
Council ordinance meeting 

draws strong gay supp~rt 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

With approximately 125 
people in attendance, the Iowa 
City Council Tuesday night 
listened for more than 1'h hours 
while more than 20 speakers 
voiced support for a proposed 
Human Rights Commission 
ordinance protecting 

·h 0 m 0 sex u a I s fro m 
discrimination in housing, 
public accommodations, em
ployment and credit tran
sactions. 

Councilors David Perret and 
Carol deProsse and Mayor 
Mary Neuhauser voiced support 
for the protections for 
homosexuals. 

Councilors Bob Vevera, Max 
Selzer and John Balmer said 
they could not vote for the 
protections, while Councilor Pat 
Foster supported the protec
tions for homosexuals in all 
areas except housing. 

nearing on such an emotional 
issue. 

"Many of us risk the unknown 
reaction of fellow employees 
and friends, other students and 
faculty and our daily 
acquaintances, " said a 
spokesman for the Gay People's 
Union. "So why do we come 
forward now? Because this 
ordinance is under con· 
sideration now and we are to be 
affected by it. We must speak 
now. 

"Risk is defined as exposure 
to loss or injury," the 
spokesman said. "To the 
homosexual, exposure of his or 
her sexual orientation is the 
greatest fear (they face)." 

While the councilors listened 
attentively, the speakers ad
dressed themselves to almost 
all of the reservations that 
several councilors had raised in 
earlier discussions. 

religious publication. "Coun
cilors Balmer and Vevera had 
ralsed this concern in an in
formal council session two 
weeks ago. 

"What would we be condoning 
if we failed to pass this or
dinance?" $he asked. "You 
would be condoning 
discrimination. " 

Foster said two weeks ago 
that he changed his position 
from favoring all protections 
for homosexuals to favoring all 
protections for homosexuals 
except in housing because of the 
reported small number of 
people attending meetings of 
gay organizations. 

Charles Ryan cited figures 
supporting his assertion that 
apprOximately 10 per cent of the 
country's adult populallon was 
gay. This, he said, would mean 
that approximately 3,300 per
sons in Iowa City are gay. 

attitude as it illuminates 
discriminatory practices," he 
said. 
.. Neal O'Farrel, chairman of 
the Gay People's Union, spoke 
of the experiences gay people 
have growing up in a "straight" 
society. 

"Growing up gay means that 
in my youth I was forced to 
grapple with the feellng of being • 
worthless," O'Farrel said. "Our 
society says nothing positive to 
us. It provides no healthy 
models for the gay youth to use 
to pattern our lives. I was 
overwhelmed by feellngs of 
isolation, of loneliness ... tI 

• In addition, being gay 
means that no matter how hard 
you work, no matter how well 
we do our job, we can be fired -
not for incompetence, not for 
having broken any law - but 
merely for who we are. 

Sanjay Gandhi, son of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, appears 
shaken after arriving at a guesthouse In Amethl, 300 miles south
east of New Delhi, following an aS8as~lnatlon attempt Monday. 

The controversial 30-year-old son of Gandhi narrowly escaped as
sassination by gunmen who fired on his jeep at the close of India's 
election campaign, the national news agency Samachar said. 

A five-minute limit set by the 
council for each speaker wa 
adhered to throughout what was 
an exceptionally orderly public 

"1 heard' that one council 
person was concerned what we 
would be condoning if we passed 
this be ordinance," said Ann 
Knight, a self-proclaimed lay 
theologean and editor of a 

"This does not mean that gay 
people are active in the gay 
community," Ryan said. " But it 
does mean that you touch this 
many people in any action that 
affects the gay community." 

"When I look into my heart, I 
see a great deal of beauty and 
worth. And I want to live my life 
so that inner beauty and worth 
is as apparent to others as it is 
evident to myself. This is the 
essence not only of gay pride, 
but of human pride," O'Farrel 
said. 
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. 
Antiwar throes; budget woes open 'Boyd Years' 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

Edllor's /late : this is the 
fourteenth of a series of art icles 
looking 01 the hislory and future 
of Ihe V I and Iowa City. 

Sept. 1, 1969. Willard L. Boyd 
succeeds Howard Bowen as the 
15th person to hold the office of 
President of the University of 
Iowa. Instead of the traditional 
cap and gown induction, the 
new president marks the oc
casion with a reception. With 
that bit of informality, the 
"Boyd Years" commence 
amidst the height of political 
protest and social change that 

• touched even the new 
president's appointment that 
previous spring. 

As vice president for 
academic affairs and dean of 
faculties, Boyd had become a 
controversial , figure for some 
state legislators who felt the 
new president would coddle 
demonstrators . Criticism of 

:; Boyd seemed to focus on two 
:: fronts . First, some state 
:: legislators felt the state Board 
:; of Regents, with three members 
• up for reappointment, should 
· have withheld naming a suc

cessor to Bowen until a new 
board could be named. 

Secondly, some legislators 
were critical of Boyd for failing 
to stop the use of obscenities at 
a student power symposium in 

• which he was a participant, 
according to a March 21, 1970, 
article in The Daily Iowan. 

"My immediate reaction is 
: one of disgust, ·' then state Rep. 
· Charles E. Grassley said after 

the regents named Boyd in 

March. 
~ But since his appointment is 

probably irrevocable, I'm going 
to withhold final judgment on 
the man until I see how he 
reacts to the immediate ten· 
sions which may confront him." 

The immediate tensions were 
quick in coming during Boyd's 
first year. The Vietnam War 
moratorium, the Cambodia 
escalation and the Kent State 
killings brought the war protest 
movement on campus to a head. 
During the spring of 1970, 
students called for a general 
strike to protest the atrocities, 
and on May 11 the new president 
announced that the UI would not 
be closed but that those who 
wished to leave campus early 
could do so without academic 
penalty. 

While students protested, the 
Iowa Legislature considered an 
"anti-riot" bill to curtail 
student demonstrations. "The 
university should m~ke its own 
rules and regula tions," Boyd 
said of the bill. "We have rules 
providing a free and equal 
access and we will continue 
with that policy." 

Stuck with, by all accounts, a 
"tough" budget, the regents 
gave Boyd another problem - a 
$205 tuition hike that fail for 
most students. The Institute of 
Gerontology and the University 
Schools, with a 6~year history 
of K-12 education, fell to the 
economic pressures of the time 
"sirriply because we can't af
ford it, " Boyd noted in an in
terview then. 

And so began the "Boyd 
Years"; or did they begin that 
way? 

Boyd, with 23 years as a ·ur 

faculty member, views UI 
history as a continuum rather 
than focusing on specific 
periods. His speeches and even 
small talk are dotted with 
historical references that point 
out how the past has affected 
the structure and educational 
mission of today's Ul. 

"I wouldn 't call them the 
Boyd Years," he says of his 
almost seven years at the ur 
helm and 23 years as a faculty 

rather accelerate them," Boyd 
said in a January 1971 speech 
that drew more legislative 
criticism. 

A House education budget 
subcommittee's proposal this 
year to slash $5.4 million from 
the present ur budget in 1977-78 
also brought Boyd's wrath. 
"This is going to have dire 
consequences for the univer
sity," he warned earlier th\j 
March. "If this prevails, then 

'There's no question but that we've al
ways been behind in terms of capital. I 
am astounded that this university did not 
have a free-standing library until after 
the second world war . .. ' 

member. "These have been 
years of the university, and the 
question is what have been the 
accomplishments of the faculty 
and students as aided by the 
staff and the administration. I 
think that's the critical thing, 
and I think there's been no 
question but that we have had 
and are having fiscal dif
ficulties and those are still on 
the horizon; but I'd say that 
there's been a great creativity 
in the university and I would 
hope that would continue." 

Budget woes seem to have 
marked the years under Boyd. 
After the tight biennial budget 
in 1969, the legislature's budget 
for 1971-73 prohibited faculty 
salary raises for one year. "The 
reduction of expenditures for 
higher education as a means of 
punishing colleges and 
universities will not eliminate 
the causes of student unrest but 

all university programs will be 
imperiled." 

Boyd, who has continually 
said he viewed himself as an 
educator rather than an ad
ministrator, admits that the 
change from a biennial to an· 
nual state appropriations added 
to his role as a fundraiser of 
private and federal funds, has 
cut into his educational role. 

"It's not just.. a question of 
going to Des Moines every year, 
but it's also a question of 
working with the federal 
government to increase sup
port, and working with private 
contributers and alumni to 
increase support - not only 
financial support but also un· 
derlying support so we have the 
encouragement in the 
legislature necessary to get the 
appropriations needed." 

With the continual battle to 
gain operating appropriations, 

growth 10 the late 19605 and 
19705 has not been marked by 
physical expansion. Although 
:Ill"!: . IHt\ ~ as H3nt-her 
Auditoriwn, the buildings for 
the colleges of dentistry and 
nursing, the Basic Sciences 
Building, the Health Sciences 
Ubrary and expansion of UI 
H6spitals are among the 
projects completed under Boyd, 
new state funds for "capital 
projects" have been lax. If the 
legislature funds it this year, 
the Lindquist Center's second 
phase will be the first state 
appropriation for a building at 
the OI since 1969. 

In his Jan. 25 "State of the 
University" address, Boyd 
pointed out some of the "serious 
space and facility" needs 
throughout the university . 
These amount to "ap
proximately $150 million of vital 
remodeling and new building 
needs, excluding $40 million for 
the completion of University 
Hospital." 

Although faced with building 
problems, Boyd points out that 
historically the UI has had 
building woes. "After the war, 
when they had a state surplus, it 

,was intended to build buildings 
for regents institutions, and the 
people voted to tax themselves 
to payoff bonds for World War 
II veterans' bonuses. But then 
the legislature voted not to 
implement that but, rather, to 
use this surplus. Therefore we 
got behind in terms of capital 
improvements. 

"There's no question but that 
we've always been behind in 
terms of capital. I am 
astounded that this university 
did not have a free-standing 

library until after !,he second 
world war and only an 
auditorium in 1m. 

"I've of len cited the fact that 
professors Calvin and Macbride 
and Nutting designed Macbride 
Hall, and it was to have been a 
science building, but at the last 
minute neither Calvin nor 
Macbride could move in 
because they had to put the 
library and the auditoriwn in 
there. So they stayed in what is 
Calvin Hall. It used to be 
located where Macbride is and 
was moved across the street to 
where it is now." 

Neither physical nor program 
expansion has been the UI's 
main concern recently, ac
cording to Boyd. "The biggest 
single thing I have worried 
about in my whole time as a 
faculty person here and as a 
member of the administration 
has been the question of 
salaries, because I feel so 
strongly that people, not 
structures, make a great 
university. We have to have 
quality people in the university. 

"When I came here as a 
faculty person we were so far 
out of facuity comparisons with 
other Big Ten schools. You 
know, while we were last we 
were not .really even last, we 
were so far behind. We made 
strides in the '60s because we 
did not expand programs here 
in the '60s. We did not go into a 
lot of new fields; rather, we 
tried to strengthen the fields we 
had and we tried to provide for 
the faculty which would be the 
core of a good program for 
students. Then we've lost 
ground I feel in the 70s ... That is 

See ~OYD'S, page seven. 

Winston Barclay, G, asked 
the council: "]s there a fear 
that gay people will become 
aggressive in their advances 
towa'rds straight people? 

" If this is believed, then it 
testifies to sexism as well as 
homophobia, because any 
woman in this town can explain 
why she cannot feel com
fortable going to a bar alone 
because of the certainty of 
being approached in an of
fensive and aggressive manner 
by heterosexual males. 

"I have heard no suggestion 
that such a fact be made a 
rationale for depriving 
heterosexual males of their civil 
rights," Barclay said. 

The Rev. John Smith, pastor 
of the Catholic Student Center, 
said, "In the United States, 
attitude changes have tended to 
follow enactment of law and not 
the other way around, 

"Whatever other limitations 
this ordinance may have, it will 
provide that minimal legal 
basis conducive to changes of 

A t the end of the public 
hearing, Neuhauser acked if 
(here was 8nyone present who 
had been subjected to 
discrimination beclluse they 
were gay. 

Allen Keeler, who works with 
UJ Campus Security, said his 
job was jeopardized last month 
when it was rumored that he 
was gay. 

"If it wasn't for Howard 
Sokol ( assistant to the vice 
president of academic affairs at 
the UI), and my supervisor, I 
might have lost my job," Keeler 
said. "It should be clear that 
gay oppression is real, 
discrimination against gays in 
Iowa City is very probable, and 
that legislative civil rights of 
individuals is most necessary." 

The council will again discuss 
Uw propor.ed ordinance in an 
infonnal meeting March 21 
before beginning the necessary 
three considerations of the 
ordinance. 

Hijacker reattempts 

to see daughter 

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - A 
hijacker anned with two rifles 
and a pistol and threatening to 
shoot 15 hostages said early 
Wednesday he will fly back to 
Turin for another attempt at 
talking to his 6-year old 
daughter. If he succeeds, he will 
free the hostages and fly on to 
Moscow. 

Italian ambassador Mario 
Profili said auto mechanic 
Luciano Porcari was "dan· 
gerous" after a three-hour radio 
conversation with the hiJacker. 
The jet was parked 60 yards 
from the main buildings at 
Warsaw airport. 

Porcari said he would allow 
312 hours of sleep for the crew of 
the Boeing 727, which had 
complained of utter exhaustion 
after the ordeal of nearly 40 
hours and more than 6,000 
miles, then fly on to Zurich and 
Turin or directly to Turin. 

The hijacker lold Profill he 
wanted to see his 6-year old 
daughter, Consuelo, "for at 
least 10 minutes," and later 
would fly on to Moscow. 

The plane, which landed in 

Warsaw to refuel, was original
ly en route to Moscow, where 
Porcari hoped he would be 
allowed to go free because of his 
mistaken belief that Spain, 
where he hijacked the jet, had 
no diplomatic ties with the 
Kremlin. 

But he apparently changed 
his mind and decided to return 
to Turin for one more try at 
speaking to his daughter after 
Porfili talk~d to him. 

The man is dangerous," 
Profili said. "He is disoriented 
and he appears to be out of his 
mind." 

Polish authorities said Por
cari was armed with two rifles 
and a pistol and was holding 
hostage 15 passengers and a 
crew of seven. 

The airborne drama in which 
Porcari ordered the craft to 
land in Africa - where he 
picked up another of his 
daughters and a $140,000 
ramson - and then in Italy and 
Swizerland shaped up as one of 
the longest hijackings in 
history. 

inthenews--~--------~----~------------------------~----------------~ 
million shipment of supplies Zaire requested to be purchased at least a month in advance. place and Lu Anne Lange, AI, fifth place. 

,briefly 
Taxes 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senators working on 
President Carter's tax cut bill expressed concern 
Tuesday that current tax law penalizes married 
people and encourages cohabitation of single 
persons. 

The Super Saver proposal originated with 
American Airlines, and the CAB approval was 
directed specifically at that company. 

Blizzard 

meet a reported invasion from Angola, and said 
"no" when asked if the U.S. action could be the 
start of another Vietnam-style involvement. 

"There is no thought or consideration to 
sending ground troops there," he said. 

Repeal 

In Poetry Interpretation, Leanne Shank, A3, 
placed first and Dietrick placed third. 

In Dramatic Interpretation, Thomas Howard, 
A2, placed first and Krieger placed second. 

In Dramatic Duet, Howard and Shank placed 
second. 

The UI Forensics Team now qualifies for the 
National Forensics Assembly (NFA) which will 
be held in late April in Fairfax, Va. 

U.N. elections 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Atlanta City Council 

President W. Wyche Fowler overtook civil rights 
activist John Lewis with a late surge Tuesday in 
the first primary for United Nations Ambassador 
Andrew Young's congressional seat. 

The tight race triggered an April 5 runoff for 
the fifth district seat Young held for four years 
before )oining the Carter administration. The 
outcome was certain to keep Georgia's 
congressional delegation all·Democratic. 

Democratic control of Congress will be in
creased to 290 HoUle members, with 144 
Republicans and one remaining vacancy. 

The Senate Finance Committee postponed 
until at least today a deCision on whether to 
lessen the "marriage penalty" in the standard 
deduction. Decisions also may come then on 
business tax cuts and Carter's proposed $50 per 
person rebate. 

Airfares 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Civil Aeronautics 

Board slashed transcontinental air travel costs 
nearly in half Tuesday, approving discount fares 
as low as $227 for adults and $206 for children on 
round·trlp flights between New ' York and 
California. 

Three airlines said they will start offering the 
new "Super Saver" discount Thursday, although 
the first travel using the low-(!ost tickets can not 
take place unill late April becaUle tickets mllSt 

Ranchers in drift-(!logged Colorado Tuesday 
reported reavy livestock losses in last weekend's 
blizzard. Gov. J .J , Exon of Nebraska said 
damage to public power facilities in his state 
probably would total at least $S million. 

Kansas Gov. Robert Bennett scheduled a 
flying tour to examine damage caused by the 100-
mile-an-hour winds and blinding snow that 
lashed the Great Plains for two days and left at 
least 18 persons dead. 

Supplies 
WASHINGTON (UP]) - President Carter 

personally approved the shipment of emergency 
supplies to Zaire but is giving "no thought or 
consideration to sending ground troops there," 
Press Secretary Jody Powell said Tuesday. 

He stressed there were no weaPOf\S In the $1 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Tuesday 
approved and sent to President Carter a bill 
repealing the law that allowed the United States 
to import Rhodesian chrome in defiance of U.N. 
sanctions. 

Completing congreSSional action on the issue 
after two days of debate, th.e Senate approved the 
repeal legislation by a vote of 66 to 26. 

Victory 
The UI Forensics Team placed first in 

sweepstakes Saturday at Milliken University in 
Decatur, Ill. 

Qualifying in Prose Interpretation were Sandy 
Dietrick, AI, first place, Ken Krieger, A2, fourth 

Weather 
We of the wicked weather staff would like to 

commend the enterprising Christian who came 
out against our weather column of last week (see 
editorial page). We like to see people with con
victions! Now all we need is an angry letter from 
a local coven, and we'll have a complete set. 
Come on all you people, of all religions and 
creeds; drop us a postcard protesting this 
mockery, saying, "I'm mad as hell! And I'm not 
going to take it anymore!" We think our ratings 
lately have been rather low, and would like to 
know you have, been reading us. And today, with 
clear skies and low ~, is ·a perfect day for it. 
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Who's who in Arizona corruption 
Editors: This is another in a 

seril'.~ of reports about 
corruption in A rizona written by 
In vestigative Reporters and 
Editors Inc. The IRE is a team 
of 36 reporters and editors who 
spent six months following the 
bombing murder 01 Arizona 
~epublic reporter Don Bolles 
100Ring into land fraud . gam
hling. prostitution. illegal labor 
activities and other subjects. 
© 1m 
By Investigative Reporters and 
Editors Ino. 
Distributed by United Press 
International 

Harry Rosenzweig, the 
dapper businessman and 
Republican official who piloted 
Sen. Barry Goldwater's rise to 
national prominence, maintains 
intimate ties with a Phoenix 
club owner identified by police 
as a contact man for the 
Chicago crime syndicate. 

Rosenzweig offered his name, 
support and friendship to 
Herbert Lieb, 57, a balding ex
Chicagoan who got his start in 
Phoenix, police say, with a loan 
from Allen Dorfman, the 
acknowledged conduit for loan 
arrangements between the un
derworld and the giant Team-

Senate applications 

sters Union pension fund. 
Lieb, a lifelong friend of 

Dorfman who showed up in 
Phoenix in 1965 and immediate· 
ly cemented important friend· 
ships ' in the business and 
political establishment, has 
admitted meetings in Phoenix 
not only with Dorfman but also 
with Aladena (Jimmy the 
Weasel) Fratianno, a Cosa 
Nostra hoodlum from San 
Francisco once identified as a 
suspect in 16 gangland murders, 
and Lou (The Tailor) Rosanova, 
named by the Senate sub
committee on organized crime 
in 1963 as a member of the Sam 
(Momo) Giancana crime family 
in Chicago. At one meeting, 
police identified a partiCipant 
as Samuel Cosmo Brocato, a 
convicted counterfeiter and 
associate of soldiers in the 
Joseph Bonanno crime family . 

In 1970, Rosenzweig and his 
two sons helped Lieb start a 
popular discotheque. Last year, 
Rosenzweig and two others 
guaranteed a $25,000 loan to 
help Liet) start a private club 
with a partner who admits 
friendship with Cosa Nostra 
underboss Peter (Horse face) 
Licavoli Sr. 

Student Senate is now accepting applications for the following aH
university advisory committees: Cultural Affairs, Human Rights. 
Iowa Memorial Union, Parking and Transportation. Public Informa
tion and University Relations, Recreational Services, Student Health , 
University Security and the Board of Control of Athletics. Applications 
are available in the Union Student ~enate office. 

Education majors 
Graduate and undergraduates: nominate yourself to be a member of 

the 1977-78 Student Advisory Committee. You must nominate yourself: 
no one else can do it for you. Bring your ID card to Room 200 of the 
Jefferson Building between now and April 1. 

Reading 
The Iowa City Creative Reading Series continues to hold open read

ings at 7:30 p.m. every Wednesday at the Public Library. New readers 
are especially welcome. 

Clinic 
Marvin Dahlgren, prinCipal percussionist with the Minnesota or

chestra. will conduct a percussion clinic in the UI School of Music from 
9am.-12p.m. Thursday in room l0490fthe music building. The public is 
invited to the free clinic. Dahlgren is a nationally-known cliniCian, 
educator and performer. and the author of several percussion method 
books. He will appear in concert with the Minnesota Orchestra today at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Link 
It·s spring! Time to think about gardening (Link wants to find people 

interested in renting out and renting gardening space) ; summer vaca
tion (Ruth is looking for a travel companion to goto Europe with her) ; 
fooling around (Mic wants to borrow a "sexually reproductive" black 
male cat I. Call Link. 353-LINK. 

Playwrights workshop 
Videotapes of two productions, "The Authentic Life of Billy the Kid" 

and "Honey Babe" will be presented by the playwrights workshop at 
7:30 p.m. today in room E208 East Hall. 

Applications 
The Thieves Market Committee is now open to new members . Pick 

up an application form at the Union Student Activities Center. Applica
tions are due Friday. 

Vision screening 
Trained volunteers will hold a vision screening for pre-school chil

dren, ages 3-li, from 9 a.m.-4 :30 p.m. today at the Iowa City Recrea
tional Center, 220 S. Gilbert st. 

Music 
The Iowa City Folksong Club presents the music of Ron Hillis and 

Chuck Henderson at 9 p.m. today at the Mill Restaurant. All welcome. 

Film 
The film series "Faces of America" will present the film America 

and (he Americans at 8 p.m. today in the International Center, 219 
Clinton St. Following the films there will be time for comments and 
discussion from members of the audience. "Faces of America" is 
jointly sponsored by the Office of I nternational Education and Services 
and the UI Baha'i Club. 

Deadline 
Registration deadline for the Women In Engineering Conference 

April l-3 is March 28. Forms are available in the Engineering Dean's 
office. 3100 Engineering Building. 

Meetings 
- Stammtisch (German Round Tl,lbtel will meet at 8 p.m. today at 

Valentino's, ll5 E. College St. 
-The Single Faculty-Stall Group will meet from 7-9 p.m. Thursday 

in the Union second floor lounge of the Triangle Club. Newcomers 
welcome. 

- The Iowa City Go Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Union 
Michigan Room. Newcomers welcome. 

- The Southern Africa Support Committee will hold an open meeting 
for all persons Interested in supporting the liberation movements in 
southern Africa at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union Michigan Room. 

- The Science Fiction League of Iowa Studentl will meet at 5 p.m. 
today in the conference room of the Mill Restaurant. 

-There will be a Fall Feltival meeting at 6:30 p.m. today in the 
Union Miller Room. All Interested organizations are encouraged to 
attend. 

- Iowa City Food Dl,ly activities will be discussed ata meeting at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Union Minnesota Room. 

Liberal Arts 
Student Association 
will have a table set up in the Downstairs 
Lobby of the Union from 10-5 on Thurs
day, March 17. We Welcome: 

- Suggestions 
- Ideas 
....... Complaints 
- Nominations for Fa

culty Debates, Speak
ers 

We're Working for You! 

As part of the second tran· power-brokering in prostitution, 
saction, Lieb gave the gambling and the police agen
guarantors a loan on a swank , cies responsible for their en· 
apartment police and other · forcement. 
sources describe as the scene of Rosenzweig, a Phoenix jewel· 
"swinging" parties. One of the er known for his civic and 
loan backers owns land just charitable contributions, had 
outside the Phoenix city limits documented ties with mob· 
on which two massage parlors connected bookmakers and 
are located. syndicate hoodlums who mid-

In the background, IRE wifed the birth of Las Vegas as 
learned, the 69-year-old Rosenz- the gambling capital of the 
weig, fonner Republican state nation. Rosenzweig denied in· 
chairman who fostered Gold- fluence in the gambling rackets 
water's unsuccessful 1964 presi- and said his only connection 
dential candidacy, has nurtured with prostitution was "maybe 
prostitution and gambling in twice" recommending prosti
Phoenix for years. A variety of tutes to friends . 
sources have cited various The silver-haired 1976 Pho
instances of Rosenzweig's enix Man of the Year also said 

he did not know Fratianno, 
Dorfman. or Rosanova, all of 
whom are close friends or 
associates of Lieb. While Lieb 
called himself "as close to 
Harry as any man living 
today," Rosenzweig demoted 
the description to "friends." 

Five years after Lieb came to 
Phoenix and bought into the 
fashionable Kagel's Apparel 
Shops with Dorfman's help, he 
opened Herb's Underground, a 
discotheque in the Rosenzweig 
Center, a Phoenix skyscraper 
complex built by Rosenzweig 
and Del E. Webb. Herb's 
Underground became a popular 
hangout for swingers, hangers· 
on, sports figures and hookers. 

AutoDlobile, Inail firlns 
lead in conSUDler fraud 
Ry rOM MAPP' 
Staff Writer 

Automobile and mail order 
companies are the greatest 
single violators of the 1965 
Consumer Fraud Act, an Iowa 
assistant attorney general said 
Tuesday. 

JuHan Garrett, who heads the 
Iowa Consumer Protection 
Di vision, told a group of UI 
stlldents that there are about 
500 complaints each year 
against automobile firms for 
used car sales and general 
repairs, and against mail order 
firms . 

Garrett spoke on "Con
sumerism in Iowa," and was 
sponsored by the Iowa Public 
Interest Research Group's 
I IowaPIRG) Consumer 
Protection Service and the UI 
Department of Business 
Education. 

Shortly before Christmas a 
Ulail order fraud was uncovered 
by the lllinois attorney general, 
who then seized a bank account 
containing about $1 million, 

Garrett said. The people in
vulved escaped with another $1 
miIlion, he said. 

The company promised 
customers a digital watch for 
$19.95 and also said they could 
get a pocket calculator if two 
watches were ordered, Garrett 
explained. Thousands of people 
sent their money to the finn , but 
received no watches or 
calculators, he added. 

Land sale frauds have been a 
multi-billion dollar fraud 
nationwide in recent years, and 
Iowans alone have lost millions 
to these firms, Garrett said. 
"We started filing lawsuits 
around 1968 and we've been 
filing them each year siIlce 
then, for misrepresentation of 
the land that was baing sold," 
he said. 

Under rowa law a land seller 
is required to . file a statement 
with a real esta te agent 
describing the land which is to 
be sold and explaining what 
improvements are promised, 
Garrett said. The firm must 

a Iso post bond to cover the costs 
of any improvements promised 
to buyers, he added. 

Garrett told of two lawsuits in 
progress here in Iowa. A Des 
Moines automobile firm is being 
sued because it had been selling 
cars tha t had been used as 
rentals, but told the customers 
tha t the cars had only been used 
as demonstrator models. The 
firm also told the customers 
tha t the cars had the same 
warranty as new cars. 

A Johnson county company, 
Solar Electric, Inc. has been 
taken to court for 
misrepresenting the amount of 
savings that could be gained by 
using its small heating units. 

Garrett, who has worked in 
the Consumer Protection 
Division for 10 years, said last 
year there were a bout 5,000 
'tomplaints, and "if the rate 
keeps up we 'Jl be over 6,000 by 
the end of the year ." The 
division currently employs five 
attnrneys, seven ' investigators 
find a part-time law student. 

Police Beat 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Thieves broke into the Taco 
Grande restaurant , 331 E. 
Market St., on two succeeding 
nights early thiS week, taking 
$120 in a break·in ,Monday 
morning and eight assorted 
cacti plants in the second in· 
cident Tuesday. 

Police said both break-ins 
apparently occurred between 
approximately 12 :30 p.m. and 8 
a.m., when employees' are 
absent from the establishment. 

A window in the rear of the 
establishment was removed to 
gain entry in both cases. 

According to BiIl Fordice of 
Taco Grande, the money was 
taken from an office desk, 
Which was ransacked. The cacti 
were1ltop a cig8fett~ ~chine. 
"I have rio idea why they took 
the cactuses, " Fordice said. 

Iowa City firefighters were 
called to the Old Capitol 
building on the UI Pentacrest 
early Tuesday after false fire 

reports were made to Iowa City 
police, U1 Campus Security and 
area news media , all ap
parently by the same subject. 

At approximatley 12:45 a.m., 

Campus Secunty received a 
telephone report [om an 
anonymous male caller of 
smoke coming fr~m the second 
floor of Old Capitol. 
Firefighters answering a 
similar call made to Iowa City 
police were unable to detect any 
sign of smoke in the structure. 
• 
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PLO must extinguish Israel, official says Downtown 
13 S. Dubuque 
338-8873 

Leether 
Tobacco 
Pouches 

CAIRO (UPI) - The Palestine 
Liberation Organization will 
never end its anned struggle to 
extinguish Israel even if a 
Palestinian nation is 
established on Jordan's West 
Bank, the PLO's " foreign 

[

minister" said Tuesday. 
"No Palestinian leader would 

dare think of recognizing Israel 
or amending th~ Palestinian 

I charter" which calls for the end 
\ of Israel as a Jewish state, Said 

Farouk Kaddoumi, who heads 
the PLO's Political Depart
ment. 

"The gun in our hands is the 
basis," he told the Palestinian 
National Council, a parliament
in-exile. "Beware not to leave 
it. You should keep your guns 
even after you establish your
selves on part of our land. 

"We are prepared to be 
flexible and agree to the 
establishment of a state on part 
of our land, but we shall never 
recognize the state of Israel," 
he said. 

Kaddoumi also safd a state
ment he made Monday that the 
PLO was prepared to take part 

in the Geneva peace conference 
under certain conditions had 
amounted to a rejection of the 
conference. 

"When we lay down difficult 
conditions regarding the 
Geneva conference, this in itself 
is a rejection of Geneva," he 
said. 

PLO chairman Vasser Arafat 
told reporters as he left the 
Council's closed~oor session 
that President Carter's recent 
suggestion for a Middle East 
peace - letting Israel keep 
some defense forces on oc· 

cupied Arab lands - "have 
blocked the way of th.e Arab 
leaders plaMing to visit Wa
shington." 

Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat and Crown Prince Fahd 
of Saudi Arabia are scheduled 
to visit Washington next month. 
Syrian President Halez Assad is 
expected to meet Carter 
somewhere in Europe, probably 
in May. 

PLO spokesman Majid Abu 
Sharar said, "All claims that 
the United States is a friend of 
the Arabs have collapsed. The 

Faculty peer evaluation approved 
/lv RANDY KNOPER 
University Editor 

A recommendation to give 
faculty peer evaluation a 
greater role and a proposed 
revision to the UI policy on 
nepotism were endorsed by the 
UI Faculty Council at its 
meeting Tuesday. 

Both issues will be brought 
before the Faculty Senate later 
this month. The nepotism policy 
revision must also be approved 
by the state Board of Regents. 

The recommendation on 
facuIty peer evaluation, 

\ liriginally made by the VI 
Council on Teaching, was 
presented by teaching council 
Chairman Ranbir Bhatnagar, 
assistant professor of phar
macology. 

Bhatnagar said the teaching 
l'ouncil is seeking multiple 
means of evaluating faculty 
performance and wants to 
forward faculty peer evaluation 
as it complement to student 
evaluations. 

He noted that some U~ 
departrnen ts have faculty 
members sit in on each other's 
lectures to evaluate them, and 

D(jONESBURY 

that this practice "has not been 
seen as inhibitory or as an 
encroachment on academic 
freedom." 

Although several Faculty 
Council members said peer 
evaluations should be optional 
and a fonnal mechanism for 
them should not be set for the 
entire university, the general 
reaction was favorable. 

"Student evaluations in some 
cases go to people who are 
'popular ' rather than to people 
who are good," said Eleanor 
Birch, chairwoman of the 
Department of Business 
Administration. Facu1t.y 
members may be more able to 
see through the "packaging" 
and evaluate whether the 
teacher is getting the in
formation across to the 
students, she said. 

Bhatnagar said the teaching 
council will be poUing depart· 
ment heads in the next few 
weeks to see how they would 
like to implement peer review. 

The revision in the nepotism 
policy is designed to "prohibit 
conflict of interest in em
ployment," but to allow the 
hirin/( of a relative "with ap-

by Garry Trudeau 

BIUOUAC 

climb every 
mountain 

SEE OUR HIKING 
SPECIALISTS 

propria te safeguards," ac· 
cnrding to May Brodbeck, vice 
president of academic affairs. 

Brodbeck said that under the 
current policy, for example, a 
department head couldn't hire a 
member of her-his family to 
work in the same department. 
Under the revision, the family 
member could work in the 
department as long as a 
mechanism is set up to remove 
the department head from any 

decisions made on the family 
member's employment status. 

However, the revision would 
be stricter in the interpretation 
of a "conflict of interest." The 
stope would be broadened 
beyond the current ban on an 
administrator recommending 
the employment of a relative. It 
would also ban, for example, 
peer evaluation for promotion 
or tenure by a family mE'mber. 
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United States is like a snake 
that changes its skin seven 
times." 

Earlier, Arafat appealed for 
U.S. help in the Palestinians' 
struggle for a homeland. 

"I remember George 
Washington and how he 
struggled," Arafat, dressed in 
his customary fatigues and red
checkered headdress, said. "I 
remember the 14 points Wilson 
declared arter the first world 
war. Your people and govern
ment should go through the 14 
points." 
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A sorry situation 
It seems that modern governments have an aversion to 

admitting mistakes made in the public arena. This bit of 
protocol is perhaps most inviolate in conducting international 
diplomacy. 

So it is not surprising that the U ,S, government would 
quickly summon home its envoy who publicly apologized for 
the American efforts to subvert the Chilean government of 
Salvador Allende in 1973, Brady Tyson is Latin American 
affairs specialist who was on his first overseas mession with 
the American delegation to the U,N, Hwnan Rights Com
mission in Geneva when he told the world that Americans 
"would be less than honest with themselves" if they didn't 
express regrets for the U,S. covert action in Chile. 

The first glimpses of such startling international apologies 
dismayed European diplomats and dumbfounded the White 
lIouse. Almost as soon as Tyson had uttered the damning 
\\ 'Irds, ~ashington issued statements insisting that 
PI'I'sident Carter had no prior knowledge of the Tyson 
rClIlarks and that they did not represent official ad
llIinistration doctriqe, 

Carter later called Tyson's statement "inappropriate" and 
repeated the findings of a 1975 Senate investigation into the 
Chilean case that found no direct U.S, role in the military 
l'IIUp that installed a repressive right-wing military dic
tatorship, 

The same report, however, detailed long-term American 
efforts to undermine the AlJendt: regime by financially 
supporting opposition radio and television stations and by 
payoffs to Allende's political opponents, to name just a few. 
Carter's attempt here to dodge responsibility doesn't seem to 
libl' with his current human rights "kick," Tyson only 
acknowledged in Geneva what is common knowledge - that 
the U,S, government, through the CIA, was instrwnental in 
bringing down Allende by fomenting OPPOSition to his 
government. 

What more appropriate (orum for discussing a human 

rights-related matter could one possibly find than the U.N, 
Commission for Human Rights? Poor Tyson was just an 
inexperienced diplomat speaking his mind when he made the 
"Chilean gaffe," which is not likely to boost his career in 
Washington, Have global diplomats at these parleys become 
S(I afraid of sincerity and candor that they flinch when 
someone makes a risky or sensitive statement that might 
embarrass Washington, London or Pari;;? 

Washington 's quick "clarification" of Tyson's offerings in 
Geneva is similar to its reaction to some of the more candid 
statements made by the U,S, Ambassador to the U,N" 

. Andrew Young. More than once Carter or Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance have tempered or redefined what the free
speaking Young has said concerning African affairs when he 
has veered from official Washington posture, 

The President. of course, is entitled to require certain 
levels (If (lbedience and discretion from his envoys around the 
world concerning U,S. foreign policy . Some diSCipline is 
necessary to develop consistency and coherence in our global 
dipllllll:ICY , and Americlln diplomats must neither lose their 
ht!ads and misrepresent the administration's intentions, nor 
the country's interests. 

Hut there must be a distinction between blatant maligning 
IIf Americlln foreign policy and the principle Tyson's speech 
represented. After all, it appears that Tyson was merely 
Illaking an honest gesture of humility and goodwill he must 
have felt would further the cause of human rights. And we 
l'<'rtainly have something to be ashamed about when it comes 
10 the human rights situation in Chile today. 

I'll hastil~ call Tyson home to "review instructions for 
diplomatic procedures" is, in fact, to say, "No, no, Brady, 
you wt:!rc a mlughty boy for saying those nasty things about 
what 'we did in Chile." 

flis recall points up a distressing lack of freshness and 
Oexibility in American foreign policy bureacracy. 

JIM OWEN 
, 

-

Why only halfway? 
President Carter sent the director-designate of his Office of 

Drug Abuse Policy to Congress Monday to tell the nation's 
lawmakers the administration favors the decriminalization 
of marijuana, making pot possession a civil offense, Dr, 
Peter Bourne told Congress the President does not favor 
outright legalization of marijuana, but believes the criminal 
penalties now in force do more damage than use of the drug. 
Under current federal law, conviction on the charge of 
luarijuana possession may lead to a maximum penalty of 
fi ve ~ ears in prison and a $15,000 fine, 

In his presentation, Bourne expressed the opinion that 
marijuana smoking ceased to be a fad and has become an 
entrenched social activity in the United States. According to 
his estimates, 35 million Americans have tried marijuana 
and 11 million are regular users, 

If this estirrwtion of the prevalence of marijuana use is 
('()~rect - that one out of every 20 Americans is a regular 
user - and given the failure of medical science to establish 
any significant long-term detrimental effects from pot 
smoking, it is difficult to understand why the administration 
is recommending the continuation of any sanctions against 
marijuana possession. 

This is, after all, the country whose traditional social 'drug 
of preference, alcohol, has been proved to be physically 
addictive, directly harmful to the brain and liver, a factor in 
the predisposition to circulatory disease and, according to 
the National Safety Council, responsible for half of all fatal 
traffic accidents each year, And this is the country whose 
only responses to the use of the carcinogen, tobacco, have 
been a warning on the package and a restriction on ad
vertising. 
. The continuation of legislated penalties for marijuana 
possession or trafficking will serve only to perpetuate the 
('ynical alienation of the marijuana users and line the pockets 
of the organized crime bosses who exert increasing control 
liver the marijuana market. It is clearly time for the federal 
government to abandon its anti-marijuana laws, 

But the real battle must be fought on the state level, under 
whose laws most marijuana "offenders" are charged, Six 
states have already instituted the halfway measure of 
decriminalizing marijuana possession , Iowa still has a 
chance to be the first state to legalize marijuana. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
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No justification seen for continued 

'price supports for sugar industry [ 
~ 

WASHINGTON (KFS) When 
American capitalists and government 
officials denounce price controls they 
actually mean the imposition of price 
ceilings, They have no objection to price 
c(lntrols that act as floors. That's the 
reason you're not reading statements by 
bankers and stockbrokers telling us that 
business confidence will be shaken by the 
proposals to ha ve the government jack up 
the price of sugar. 

Demanding consistency in political 
et'onomy is often a mistake but, con
sidering the vehemence with which con
trols on the upward movement of prices 
are denounced, it ought to be incumbent on 
srllnebody to offer a theoretical defense for 
controls on the downward movement. 
Shouldn't that be just as harmful to the 
free market system, just as damaging to 
the economy? 

A less civil way of putting the same 
question would be to ask where those 
Louisiana sugar growers get the damn gall 
to demand price controls now? Back in 
1974 those same outfits' earnings jumped 
10 times higher than they'd been in the 
previous year, Recall when sugar prices 
went out of sight? At that time the sugar 
growers explained to us with mud-eating 
grins on their faces that it was just the 
workings of the dear ole free enterprise 
system and unless we were Bolsheviks we 
should pay and be grateful. 

So the temptation is great to tell the 

sugar industry to go starve. From a public 
health point of view, every sugar cane 
grower and every sugar refiner who is put 
llut (If business means just that many 
fewer cavities in our kids' mouths , If there 
is an industry we owe absolutely nothing to 
it's the sugar industry, For years the sugar 
people were protected and guaranteed 
profits by government action. and they , 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

still would be if they hadn't been seized by 
hogith in 1974 and made so cursed much 
money a consumer-fearing Congress 
dared not renew sugar price legislation , 
That's why there aren't any controls 
today. 

During the years of control, what social 
good did we receive for keeping American 
sugar growers in business against foreign 
('om petition that can grow the junK 
cheaper? We gQt thin wallets, diabetes and 
arthritis. The least we can demand now is 
if the government is going to put on price 
controls to favor the sugar producers, then 
let's have controls slapped on coffee to 
favor us. 

That can be done either by making it 
illegal tq sell coffee above a certain price 
per pound, which will, of course, create 
coffee shortnges, or we can assure 
everyone a little coffee at a moderate price 
by rationing it. Rationing does bring with it 

bureaucracy and its attendant high costs, 
but we can tax the sugar people to pay for 
it since the government is to be used in this 
wanlon fashion, 

The reason the sugar people are hurting 
for profits is in large measure due to their 
own short-sightedness and complacency, 
When the prices went out of sight three 
years ago the industry presumed thai 
sugar was a "basic necessity" without, as 
the economists say, elasticity of demand, 
The industry figured people had to have 

I the stuff and they'd keep on buying the 
same amount at any price, It didn 'l work 
out that way , Per capita sugar con· 
sUmption fell from 103 pounds to 95, 

, Some people, at least, elected to have 
their sweef tooth extracted instead Ii 
getting their cavities filled , Another 
reason for the drop in sugar consumption 
was an event out of the textbook on fret 
market economics - the arrival in the 
market place of a cheaper substitute, h~h 
fructose corn syrup. It is made by con-

" 
verting corn starch, a substance in 
abundant supply, into a sweetener by use 
of an enzyme. And inCidentally, since it 
resembles honey more than sugar it may 
be better for you. 

High fructose corn syrup can't be made 
in crystal form so that it isn't for sale in the 
supermarket, but only 30 per cent of the 
sugar conswned is bought by COllswners 
off the shelf. The rest is put in soft drinks, 

· On tap . - Women's care, 'unholy humor' · and more 

ba kery products and a million and one 
other prepared foods in grocery store and 
restaurant. This is where the inroads have 
been made by high fructose corn syrup, 
which is so cheap to make it can even 
compete with sugar at today's low prices. 1 

In the case of sugar, the free market has 
behaved exactly as theorists from Adam 
Smith to Milton Friedman have told us n 
would , On this occasion, at least, the 
famous unseen hand dealt the cards quite 
fairly and in a socially beneficial manner, 

Tn t h I' ,., Ii to r 

Dear President Hnyd : 
As an organization dedicated to serving 

thc interests of all wOlllen. the Women 's 
Rl'SHurcc and Action ('enter often in
terccdes in instaoces where the welfare of 
wOlllen IS ilt stake. The ('urrent con
trovl'rs) over thl' quality of wUlllen 's 
he;dth ("are ilt Student lIe;dth ServIces 
prolllPts this letter. 

You arc to bc l'ol11mended for ~ our I 
position that no disdplioHry action will be 

letters 
taken against the students involved. We 
must encourage feedback and suggestions 
to the departments that serve students, not 
invuke means til quash them , Unfor
tunately, these criticisms sometimes take 
fonm that arc person<llly affronting or 
irresponsibly Hccusing, whether from the 
listener 's IIr speaker's Viewpoint. In these 
cases, <ldministrators and faculty must be 
careful to sort personal issues from those 
that are !(ermaine to the work of the 
depurtment. 

What is disturbing Hbuut your "no ac
tion '" position is that it relegates the issues 
to a personal batlle, If indeed there was 
~omc unfair play in the way the in
formation \fas presented to the Student 
Health Review Committee or to Dr, 
Feldick, that should not detract from the 
issue at hand - the quality of health care 
thllt women are receiving, For some time 
now women hllve compillined that they 
hllve not been satisfied with the treatment 
they receive in gynecological matters, 
This needs to be investigated, 

The (''entral administration cannot af
ford to remain uninvolved .' I urge you to 

n'Vi 'rSi' yllUI' "nil lIi'tion" stand b~ ap
pointing an ad hoc committee to review the 
charges and proposals that have been 
made, and to make recommendations 
regarding changes in policy or procedure 
at Student Health, 

1 j,u /o M("(jlijr~. 

Coord ina tIlr 
WOI [!l'n 's He~ource ;lOd Action Center 

Th~ forecast: 
'objectionable' 

your " weather forecast" that you 
published on March 10. 

Perhaps you felt that the Christian 
'student body would overlook your "un
holy" humor ; well, this one did not. In fact, 
it is not a distaste I find in your "humor" 
but something of a terrible reeking odor in 
your off\!nsive journalL~tic stunts. 

I strongly suggest that in the future you 
keep your journalism (Iff other people's 
beliefs or you might find people not 
believing in your journalism, 

St!'V<'n (" Pag(' 

221 S. Lucas 

Housing ineptness 
'horrifying' 
'I'll tll~ bfilor 

I , like Anita Kafar. alll horrified at the 
ineptness (If sonw nwmbers of the housing 
staff on the west side of the campus. The 
I(isl of my circwlIlstancc, although not the 
sallie a~ Anitll's, was one that happenrd 
intra-roommates rather than between 
neighbors. J will n(lt repeat the detllils of 
my situi.ltion. Ilowevel" the s(liution of my 
situation was my transfer to l.rnother dorm 
rather than any adion against my ex
roommate, who appears to be demented, 
Perhaps the housing staff should be 

transferred out lind professors should be 
appointed to take their places a~ RA's. as 
suggested by one I1f my instructors, 

llriu/I MarliN 
11:18 Slater 

Service not 

beyond reproach 
1'" tlli' / (litor 

Ilavin/( I'el'elvrd poor, if not negligent" 
rare from Stud 'nt Health 's gynerology 
department, I have been followinj( the ])J's 
l:overage (If the prublem with interest. 
Although I did nlltl'Xpl'ct positive al'llon on 
the part of Student Health Services in 
response to Ginny Vial's artide of Feb, 24. 
I was appalled :At the response of Dr, 
Fcldick, Ili~ positilin is indefensible , 

I rel'ognize that eonsumers of health 
l'llfl' Sl' l'vices are not always thl! best 
judges Ilf the eare they rel'cive, and per
sonality l'laslU's often color a patient's 
l'villuation IIf her-his doctor, However, I 
don't sec how Dr. Feldkk l'an dlsregllrd 
the l'olllplaints of su\'h a l:Arj(e nUlllber of 
Ilcopll' withuut investigation, 

I have relld the set of prOJXlsals in a 
petition t'irruilited by Kathleen Wetsch 
and Hlll'hl'l lIegland , They request more 
l:lIInprelWIlSivl! servil'es that seem 
reasonable for II facility serving a 
JXlpulalion of 10,000 women , In addition. 
the) request a system for evaluating the 
l'lIrc of 10 per l'l.'nt of patients seen, If Dr. 
"'('ldick is cunvinced the service provided 
is beyond reprollch, he should welcome the 
evaluation proposal as a means 01 
providing documentation for any future 
defensive stance he 'Ray have to take, 

Krr,th ,v I/lI,nholl1 

705 Carriage JIll! , Apt. 7. 

so why should the government cancel out 
the advantages of low prices and a nef "' 
product in.order to prop up an obsolescerl 
industry? 

It 's not the end of the world for the cane 
j(rnwers of Hawaii, Louisiana and Florida , 
and the sugar beet rai,sers in the Midwest, 
That fertile land can profitably be put to 
work raising something of nutritive value, 
sugar having virtually none, Farmers who ' 
need help converting to other kinds Ii 

,cultivation certainly should g~t it. As frt 
the refiners, who have enjoyed piratical 
profits for years thanks to unfair govern- ' 
mental intervention on their side, let 'elll 
eat high fructose corn syrup, 

No readily visible reason exists to SlY! 

the American sugar Industry, Not only I!f • 
there cheap substitutes, but the sugar we 
might continue to use would be boIlg~ 
from very ' poor countries who can s~ 
getting the business, That's not the clll 
with commodities like com, wheat aDd 
cattle. There are reasons to argue for prid 
supports and other price stabilililt! 
mechanisms for them, as we wlllall see sI1 
or eight months from now when beel pri¢ 
shoot up out of sight. The herds are belrC 
killed off because cattlemen can't set till 
price they must have for the animals, A 

government price support program r.,r 
could prevent higher prices down the ~ 

The free market may not always worU 
our 88t1sfactlon, but it oIten does, ~ 
enoll8h so that Ita worklnls shouldn't iii 
abrogated because of a small ~~ 
refusal to play the game of capltallsJII ill 
the rules , 

Copyrl,hl, U71, by Kin, FIGlur" 51" 
dleal. 
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Man's ci~culation stopped in surgery EARN $52 
PER MONTH WASHINGTON (UPl) - In a 

tirst-of-a-kind operation, sur
geons stopped the circulation of 
a Rochester, N.Y., school 
teacher by lowering his temper
ature to 67 degrees, ' and 
removed from his neck a rare 
blood vessel growth that was 
slowly killing him. 

The 14-hour operation was 
performed at George Washing
ton University Medical. Center 
March 3 and 4 and was reported 
Tuesday by three of the seven 
doctors involved. 

Dr. Ayub Ommaya, a neuro· 

Legal action 

justified vs. 

Teamsters 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

government obviously has 
enough evidence of wrong~oing 
to place the $1.4 billion 
Teamsters Central States pen
sion fund into receivership,1 a 
congressional subcommittee 
chainllan said Tuesday. 

Rep. Sam Gibbons, D-Fla ., 
said his House Ways and Means 
oversight subcommittee wants 
to ask the Labor Department 
why it ha's spent nearly two 
years negotiating with the 
Teamsters when there seems to 

t be evidence to justify strong 
legal action against the fund. 

Gibbons acknowledged, 
however, that his question may 
go unanswered because Labor 
Secretary Ray Marshall has 
refused to testify, Marshall 
declined to appear Tuesday 
because the subcommittee 
wouldn't guarantee him a 
private hearing. 

Rep , J,J. Pickle, D-Tex., a 
subcommittee member, said 
Milrshall's refusal "makes iI 

mockery of the open and 
responsive government" pro
mised by President Carter. 

The government has investi
gilted the Teamsters' biggest 
pension fund since November 
1975. During that time the 
Interna 1 Revenue Service 
threatened to revoke the fund's 
tax-exempt status and the 
Labor Deparment drafted a suit 
against the trustees. 11 

But the government i\ropped 
those threats Sunday when the 
Teamsters agreed to turn the 
fund assets over to professional 
investors. Teamsters President 
Frank Fitzsimmons and three 
others also agreed to 'resign as 
trustees. 

Although fund sources said 
the union president resisted the 
idea of resigning as a trustee, 
Fitzsimmons issued a state
ment Tuesday saying he had 
been contemplating stepping 
down since last October, 

Gibbons asked why the 
Io(overnment placed itself in the 
"embarrassing position of bar· 
gaining" with the Teamsters 
when it C9uld have sought to 
place the fUl)d in receivership. 

' The 1974 ~nsion law permits 
the courts to appoint receivers. 

He said the government 
undoubtedly has enough evi· 
dence of wrongdoing to justify a 
request for receivership. 

" If there was any justification 
at all for the lRS to withdraw 
the fund's tax exemption back 
to 1965," Gibbons said, "then it 
seems there was enoqgh 
evidence for the government to 
walk in and say 'we want JI 

receiver, Mr. Judge. '" 
An expert witness, attorney 

Frank E:ummins, testified that 
the government needs less 
evidence to place a pension fund 
in receivership than it needs to 
revoke the fund's tax status. 

Gibbons said a receivership 
also would be quicker. "I don't 
know why it takes 2'~ years to 
get the United States govern· 
ment to enforce what the law 
is," he said, 
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surgeon, said patient Donald 
Hauck, 34-fear-old father of 
two, is alert, can move 
previously paralyzed limbs and 
is improving daily . 

Hauck's problem was that 
veins and arteries had bunched 
up into a tangled mass just 
below the medulla, the lower
most portion of the brain. 

fhis mass compressed the 
spinal cord until Hauck was 
paralyzed in the right arm and 
both legs and breathing was 
becoming difficult. 

"We felt that he would die in 

, 

the course of the next few 
weeks, essentially due to failure 
of respiration," Ornmaya said. 
"We could see every day he was 
weakening further , his chest 
wali growing tight and he was 
beginning to gasp for breath." 

In most such cases, these 
vessels can be removed by 
fairly standard surgical 
procedures. But in Hauck's 
case, the vessels had grown into 
the spinal cord itself, ruling out 
standard procedures because 
bleeding would have da,faged 
the nervous system. 

.-
- . 

Sears 
1 

lI",llod warranty 00 H.lwy·dutr .hock 
ab.ortoor for .. loog .. you owo th. Yehlcl. 

iI Heavy·duty shock obsarber foila while Ihe arlgl nal 
purchase, owns the car, 11 will be replacld UFon rl
turn, fr.e 01 charge, or .the purchase price wll be re· 
tUnd.d , 11 the defectlvo ,hoek ablorber w .. Inotallod 
by S •• rs , we will in.t.1I tho now Ihock ablorber with 
no charg' tor labor, II the det.ctlvo shock ablalbor 
WII not In.lalled by Se ... , Inotall.lian of the repllc., 
mant .hcck oboorber II nal Ineludoa under thll war-
ranty . This warranty do .. not cover ,hock ab.o .... .. 

' Inslallea on yeh ie l .. u .. a for commercl., purpo ... . 

Dr. Paul Corso, a thoracic 
surgeon, recommended a 
procedure in which the body's 
temperature is dropped by ice 
baths and blood cooling to 67 
degrees Fahrenheit. At that 
point, the heart, lungs, brain 
and other organs stop func· 
tioning. 

Body ceUs, however, remain 
alive for a limited time under 
this carefully controlled state of 
hypothermia. Corso likened it to 
the suspended animation of 
science fiction. 

Such a procedUre has been 

.. 

, 

carried out with infants under
going heart surgery. But 
Ornmaya said it has been used 
only infrequently in adults for 
some types of brain surgery, 
and never to remove an arterial 
venous maUonnation. 

Ommaya first opened the 
back of Hauck's neck and 
stripped away all the vessels of 
the growth outside the spinal 
cord. 

Then Corso opened Hauck's 
chest, hooked up a heart-lung 
machine, lowered the body 
temperature to the point where 

'3 Off! Heavy-duty shocks 
Warranled for a long as you own 499 
your car. Fit most American-made 
cars, imports, vans, pickups. R~lCul.r 17,99 

Save $5 on Booster shock 
absorbers 
Front, rear, Fit most 2799 
American·made cars. 

Fast, low cost shock installations available. 
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circulation stopped and drained 
most of Hauck's blood. At that 
point Hauck had no vital signs. 

Once danger of bleeding was 
over, Ommaya went into the 
spinal cord and removed the 
rest of the malformation. 

Corso said Hauck's cir!;Ula
tion could remain halted no 
longer than an hour. , 

Ommaya and coworkers fin
ished work in less than half that 
time. Hauck's body was 
rewanned and circulation re
stirted after 35 minutes. 

Helping others as 
plasma donors 

CALL 351·0148 
for details 

BioResources 
318 E Bloomington 

I 

, 
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Look at our University from a 
different perspective , 

The trigger outrage, the gun non-violent 
By LARR Y PERL 
Assoc, Features Editor 

The same year pacifist 
"radical" Igal Roodenko was 
born - 1917 - Eugene Debs, a 
working.class leader, was 
making a speech that he would 
be jailed for In the next decade. 
In that speech, Debs noted that 
the working class had been 
waiting for someone to lead 
them into the promised land, 
but warned his audience that he 
wouldn't be the one to do it, 
because someone else could just 
as easily lead them out of it. 

Sitting in Poindexter's Parlor 
in the Hall Mall Tuesday af· 
ternoon, Roodenko praised 
Debs' statement as one of the 
most important he 'd ever read. 

people for 2,000 years. I'm very 
careful to avoid 'shoulds.' " 

RoQdenko's mission Is the 
raising of consciousness. 
"People have to discover that 
they have some worth, some 
options," he said. "Politicians 
always try to back you Into a 
Corner and tell you that you 
have only two options. I want to 
encourage people to search for 
other choices. 

"We need outrage to trigger 
the search. You have to act on 
your own sense of outrage, 
otherwise you desensitize 
yourself." Roodenko grinned. 
"Otherwise you won't be able to 
fuck as well - in the academic 
sense." 

Roodenko maintained, 

us so, but because it's a 
biological reality. What the 
missiles tell us is that It's no 
longer we and they, it's all we." 

He said he has no quarrels 
with "revolutionaries who are 
acting out of their own op
pression ." But he is disturbed 
by "angry people who work on 
the double standard that if a 
politicians did good, It is ' 
beca use they forced it, and if a 
politician did bad - well, he 
was an evil son-of·a-bitch 
anyway." 

Roodenko likes to see people 
active in things such as the 
Farmworkers' Support Com· 
mittee and the black and 
feminist movements, even if 
they commit themselves only to 
a single issue . 

The Committee for Academic Affairs 
and evaluation is organizing now. This 
student committee will look at how well 
the university meets our needs, and will 
try to shape cu rricula and policy for the 
next decade. The work done will be in· 
cluded in the upcoming All· 
University-Review. Please feel free to 
join us, we're just starting up now. 

Join Us 
Committee for Academic Affairs and Evaluation 
TONIGHT 8 pm Kirkwood Rm., IMU 

There's no es~ape . 
from a Tangetlne Dream. 

Go ahead. Let the music take you. 
You may never be ~eard from again. 

"I don't have a politica I 
program that says this is the 
way to salvation," said 
Roodenko, an antiwar and civil 
rights activist who has been 
jailed on several occasions and 
now spends his time speaking 
on college campuses. "Both 
Christians and Marxists have 
been trying to lay 'shoulds' on 

however, that "the best change 
will come in the context of non
violence." Once the trigger of 
outrage has been pulled, he 
said, "we have to wait until we 
calm down to develop a politics 
10 deal with (the outrage) . f 
don't think we can build a 
decent world out of hate and 
alien.ation. We need each other, 
not only becau~ scriptures tells 

"One problem with in· 
tellectuals is that they see the 
inter-connecJions of everything 
and try to tackle everything at 
once. In the end, they've tackled 
nothing. People Should stick to 

.one thing. The different ar.eas 
should complement, rather than 
compete with each other." I'm t'pr), careful to at'oid 's 11011 Ids. ' Tangerine Dream is: three sorcer

ers of synthesizer who play what could 
be the most dangerous music you'll 
ever listen to. 

, 

The Dally Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

Rest stop users -
DOT is watching ... 
/I v f?C. RRANDAU 
Staff Writer 

by administrative agencies; 
and 
-"the potential fQr abuse of 

Acting on a recent Iowa these surveillance devices far 
Department of Transportation outweighs any benefit derived 
(DOT) disclosure that the from them ." .. 
department installed one-way Jorgensen's letter also 
mirrors in rest areas along maintained that the DOT is 
Iowa's Interstate highways for engaging in "surveillance of 
surveillance purposes, the Iowa countless numbers of innocent 
Public In~erest Research Group and unknowing citizens." 
(lowaPIRG 1 has requested that Jorgensen said that when he 
Gov. Robert Ray investigate the talked to DOT Commissioner 
action. Donald Gardner of Cedar 

A representative of the DOT Rapids, Gardner said, "This is 
confirmed that the mirrors the most ridiculous slory I have 
were Installed in 1969 "at the • ever heard. Why would we want 
request of Des Moines law. to look in on people like that? " 
enforcement officials," ac- The installation of the mirrors 
cording to Michael Jorgensen, "apparently did not involve 
M, director of IowaPlRG 's Highway Commission ap· 
consumer protection service. proval," Jorgensen ,said. 

The DOT said the mirrors The mirrors were recently 
were installed In an attempt to discovered by Dr. William R. 
reduce vandalism at the rest Harris, a Des Moines dentist. 
areas. After confirming the existance 

[n an open letter to Ray, of the mirrors with the DOT, 
Jorgensen said, "There are Harris contacted IowaPlRG for 
three considera tions which further investigation. 
raise doubts about the propriety 

Navaho-style rugs: 
of installing one-way mirrors at Shop 
the rest areas: 

- "there are more effective 
ways to accomplish the goal of 
reducing vandalism at the rest 
areas; 

. 
In 

local man~s specialty -"this action sets a 
dangerous precedent for future 
general surveillance activities 

Iowa City! , 
B.\ THERESA CHL f< CHILL 
Staff Writer 

Although local craftsman Bill 
Zeithamel enjoys his four other 
creative hobbies, "weaving is 
my number one," he says. 
~avaho·style rugs are his 

specialty, and in his three years 
of weaving, he has made eight 
rugs, six of whIch were on 
display at the Iowa City 
Weaving Studio in January. All 
of them were created from his 
own designs with all natural 
wool imported from Greece. 

Zeithamel, 53, also makes 
customized jewelry, weaves 
baskets and does bead and 
leather work, but finds weaving 
to be "the most enjoyable and 
relaxing." He spent from 90 to 
140 hours weaving each rug on 
his floor loom at home, he said. 

Black, white and gray are the 
only colors of wool Zeithamel 
uses, "There is no dye, just the 
natural color of sheep," he 
eKplained, adding that he 
doesn't plan to try dyed wool in 
his rugs. "I'm just so satisfied 
with these three colors - they 
seem to work well in whatever I 
come up with." 

He has come up with some 
interesting and dramatic 
designs. His largest rug, which 
measures 40 by 80 inches, 
portrays three black crosses, 
casting gray shadows on a white 
background. Zeithamel calls 
another rug "Black Sunburst." 
Two other rugs are striped with 
bands of different widths. 

The designs are drawn first 
on graph paper with the help of 
his wife, Pat. Zeithamel grinned 
and said, "She's my greatest 
push." He taught her how to 
weave after he completed a 1~ 
week course at the ,Weaving 
Studio three years ago. He said 
she weaves smaller arUcles, 
such as afghans and pillows, on 
a second floor~loom . 

Zeithamel initially became 
Interested In weaving after 
admiring some Indian rugs he 
saw whlle vacationing In the 
southwestern United States six 
years ago. "One of the biggest 
things that got me started," he 
said, "was just to see if I could 
do It myself." 

He hal sold two rugs for $50 
and ",5 and may sell others 
later when he's finished 
exhibiting them, "I'll keep the 
fltlt one that I made, thought 

he said, referring to a small, 
striped rug. 

"It 's a wonderful hobby for 
now and for after I retire,'; he 
remarked. Zeithamel has 
worked for the U.S. government 
for 27 years, the last 13 for the 
postal service. 

As for his other hobbies, his 
jewelry is crafted from silver 
with turquoise, jade, agate and 
opal settings. His leather work 
includes wallets, purses and 
belts, some decorated with 
beads. His baskets are various 
shapes and sizes. 

But weaving takes priority. 
"I'd like to make two rugs a 
year if I can," Zeithamel said. 
His newest'design will be gray 
on each side and white in the 
center with a geometric design. 
"I'm going to put that one on the 
loom this week." 

Lenten 
Worship 

Service 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday 

S t. Pau I lutheran 
Chapel 

and University Center 
404 East Jefferson 

93 
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A career In law
wimOUllaw SChOOl. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 

• 

Now there is a way to bridge the gap belween an 
undergraduate educallon and a challengmg. respon· 
sible career. The Lawyer's ASSis tant IS able to do 
work traditionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of intenSive trainll1g cah give you 
the skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You 
choose one of the seven courses ofleled- choose 
the city in which YOll want to work . 

Since 1970, T~e Institute for Paralegal Tralnmg 
has placed more than 1600 graduates In law firms . 
banks, and corporations in over 75 cilles 

If you are a senior of high academiC slandlng and 
are interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistani 
we 'd like to meet you. 

Contact your placement office for an mtervlew With 

• • our representative . . 

We will visit your campus on 
THURSDAYI APRIL 7 

FRIDAYI APRIL 8 

The In.atitute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 Soutn 11th Sireel. Philadelphia . Pennsy lvan,a 191 03 
1215) 732-6600 

Operaled b~ Para· legal , Inc 

Brings you NCAA 
Tournament wrestling LIVE 
from Norman, Oklahoma 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights. 

Brought to you by: Fleetway Stores, Mr, Steak, The Fieldhouse, 
Carr-Kroeger Real Estate, Dewey'~ Auto Salvage, 

ALANDONI'S 
BOOKSTORE 

SALE 
20%00 

used ptice on political 
science books 

through Saturday, 
610 S. Dubuque 

"Stratosfear." .Tangerine Dream's 
American debut on V ... gin Records 
and Tapes. TANGERINE DREAM 

STRATOSFEAA 
Mind -boggling .. 

Bewamed. Inno ..... llv. new music.' sounds 
from Europe's greatest futuristic group~ 

Informal Lenten 
Service 

6:45 pm Wed. 

at the 

Coffeehouse 
('o rn (> r of Church 

& Dubuque 
I.uth (' ran Ca m pus Ministry 

How the energy 
crisis chills 
your chances 
So you're getting your degree and 
looking for that perfect joh. More 
power 10 you. Literally. You'lI need it. 
America will have to find the energy 
it takes to make you a job. 

Expressed as heat. [hi.s nation 
spends at least 71 quadl' of energy a 
year. Thm's 71 quadrillion BTUs. A 71 
followed by 15 zeroes. Since one BTU 
will he,it a pound of water one degree 
Fahrenheit. wc'rlo! talkIng about hring· 
ing 21') trillion ptlUn~ls of ice to a !xliI. 
That\ a glacier thirteen miles long. 
t wo milc~ wide Hnd a mile thick. 
Ewry year. 

Each workin~ man ami woman's 
shan~ ~)f ollr 71 'IIIC/elf c,'mes to 
H(XUkXl.CXK) BTUs. Of course all that 
energy i\Il'1 spent Illl Ihe jon. Nor do 
all jorn. Wf..c the ~,II11e amount. 
alt hough most 'pend mme than we 
think. [lut when you look at our avail· 
ahle energy and Ihe /l9,(XXl.OOO people 
lit work, thenH<Xl.COl,(XX> BTUs is 
each job's share. 

ow think 1I!xIUI the IH.(XX),(W 
1I/00l' U.S. mcn and women expt:rts say 
willll<.: 10llking for joh~ ~I~er the next 
len yeur,. At H(XUXXUm BTUs upieee. 
we'll have to C~lm' up with an extra 
1-1...1 (/11111/' (If energy locrcutc new 
joh, for them. 

AI Armco. we fm:!! tht! energy 
probkm ~wry day hecau ... e it takes 
U!xlut 2lJ.(XXI.(XX) BTUs to make each 

~ 
D,sl"buled by CB S RocordS ....::;;, 

Available at Musicland 

A 
ton of steel. Our energy bill last year 
came to over SJOO.(XX)J~Xl. The cost 
keeps climbing every year. No wonder 
companies conserve energy. We have 
to. even though most of Armco's 
energy comes from coal which we 
mine ourselves. When companies can't 
get energy. people lose their jobs. We 
all learned that during the winter. The 
energy crisis is here. And it's huge. 

Plain talk about 
ENERGY 
We Americans already know hqw to 
solve the enerllY crisis. We have the 

~ 
technology to r~ach solutions. Yel each 
solution comes with its 0"," set of 
political problems. Natural gas mustn't 
cost too much. Offshore oil mustn't 
sptlil our beaches. Coal mustn'l rape 
the land or poison the air. The atom 
mustn't threaten 10 destroy us. Energy 
conservation mustn't interfere with 
spending BTUs for worthy reasons. 

Fair enough. But so far. we're paY' 
ing more allent ion to the prohlems 
thun we an! III the energy itself. We've 
got to stop making every sodal goal 
un ideological crusade. We need to 
think (hings through and make rational 
trade-offs i( we're ever going to gel 
those IIl.{XXl.<XXl additional jobs, 

Next lime some zealot crusades 
for anything. test the crusade against 
this 4uesti~lO : 00<'.1 ;1 pmdll(,1! II' leas' 
(1/1(' BTU:I lI'or," of I!lIe/RI·.') If not, it 
won't do a thing to help you get a joh. 

• 

c " 
ARMCO 

V 

Free-Armco's plain ' 
talk on how to get . 
a Job 
We've got a free booklet to help you 
ge t a job. Use it 10 set yourself apart, 
above the crowd. We answer 50 key 
queslions you'll need to know. Like 
why you should hone up on companies ' 
you like. What Il) do ajil'/' I he first 
interview. Hints t(l make you a more 
aggressive. auractive joh candidate. 
All prepared for Armco by a consult-
ing firm specializing in business 
recruiting. with help from the place-
ment staff of a leading university. . 

Send for your free copy of HOII'IO 

Gel (I Joh. Write Armcp Sted Corpora· 
tion. Educational Relations Dept .. 
General Offices. U·2. Middletown, 
Ohio 4~~1 Our supply is limited. 
so write now. 

Armco ~ plain talk 
about energy and jobl , 
Does our message make sense'! We'd 
like to know whut \'0 11 think. Ydur 
personal experiences. Facts yo~'ve 
found to prove or disprove our pOint, 
Drop us a line, We'll send you a more 
detailed report on energy and jobs. 
Our offer of How 10 Get a Job, above, 
lells you how to write us. Let us hear 
from you. We've got a stake In more 
American jObs . 

j 

,., 

, , 

I 6 
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Boyd's emphasis on people over building renovation ft, 

Joe's 
Place 

()oadaaecl from Pile oae. 

my No. 1 concern and always 
has been. There is no question 

• but we do not have the size of 
faculty we ought to in order to 
deliver the best student-teacher 
ratio." 

While salary hikes have 
curbed the defection of facility 
to other . institutions, (UI 
salaries are now in a median 
range for an ll-state area) Boyd 
points out that the institution 
has lost ground in terms of 
library books, equipment 
purchases and general expense 
funds. 

Boyd points out that the 
library, once able to purchase 
90,000 volumes annually, can 
now only purchase 60,000. 
Meanwhile, the general expense 
purchasing power of the UI has 
been eroded to below 197~1971 
levels. 

One effect of the state 
revenue strictures has been the 
loss of accreditation for two UI 
programs - journalism, and 

,; health and hospital ad
ministration . "1 think that 
clearly one of the reasons we 
had the problem in journalism 
was because we did not have 
adequate staff to carry out the 
objectives of the program we· 

I were being judged on at that 
~, time. There's no question but 
~ that's the problem in health and 

I 
hospital administration. We had 
the pioneer program. We had 
the premier program in the 

I country and then we couldn't 
keep it up. 

"We 've got a law school that's 
inadequately housed that's 
going to be criticized sub
stantially (during upcoming 
law college accreditation). I 
have to say we have always 
emphasized that people, not 
structures, make a great 
uni versity . Therefore, the 

I ' 

, 
I, 

:1 

, 

The 01'1 Serial,zed Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 60 
"We're just about there! " the pilot 

exclaimed. "I can see the tower." 
Rhe. Lee and Ding scrambled up 
front to look out. In the distance a 
gigantic radio aerial Jutted straight 
up from the earth. They were flying 
across mountainous terrain, but the 
aerial rose from beside a large lake. 
As they approached, Ding could see 
below it. and to one side-. a small, 
sophisticated·looking house with a 
tiled roo!. 

"Kim II Sung's summer retreat. " 
Pin confided to him, "our revoluti()
nary headquarters ." 

"His house?" Ding stuttered in 
amazement. " But you kidnapped 
him - now you 're taking him to his 
own house?" 

" Who would think of looking 
there?" Rhe aSked. 

Pin radioed in. "Chollima-Eagle 
calling base , come in base. do you 
read me ?" An affirmatioo crackled 
over the speaker and Pin continued. 
"We're approaching you now, we've 
got him. everything 'S smooth. We 
had a few minor difficunies. over." 
Ding started trembling, listening to 
this ; his moment of truth was ap
proaching. 

"OK Chollima·Eagle, we read you. 
Want ' to explain those difficulties? 
Over " The voice sounded tinny from 
the small receiver in the helicopter. 

"Well. for one, we've got an extra 
passenger with us , over." Ding 
waited nervously . not knowing what 
to expect. 

"Clarify that. Chollima·Eagle." 
"We had a little trouble back at 

Kumsong. There was some sort of 
commotion we hadn't anticipated. 
He helped us pull it off. then came 
along for the ride, over." Pin turned , 
smiled and winked at Ding. 

There was a moment of silence 
from the radio operator ; when he 
keyed his microphone and slarted to 
talk again there was a rush of voices 
behind him, as if a spontaneous con· 
ference had been organized to dis· 
cuss the extra passenger. "Anything 
else to report? Over." 

"Yeah ... Somebody followed us out 
in another helicopter and ventilated 
us a bit. Security must not have been 
so sleepy as you predicted. Our new 
recruit managed to shoot it down, 
though, over." 

The voice sounded excited when it 
came over again . "Sounds pretty 
messy. That new guy must be a regu· 
lar fireball. You 'd better come on 
down, Eagle. Over and out." 

Pin hovered brieny over the land· 
ing area before gracefully setting the 
metal bird down. Rhelooked at Ding. 
"Keep that ALOK stuff to yourself, 
and you'll be all right." Ding nodded, 
that was just what he'd wanted to 
hear. 

Pin cut the engine just as Lee slid 
the door open and hopped out. He 
turned around an~ yelled at Din~, 
"You - you come out next and do It 
slow and easy." Ding inched up to the 
doorway and climbed down. He faced 
a row of blank (aces behind a picket 
fence of gun muzzles, a weicoming 
commillee dressed in identical 
Chollima·Enforcer uniforms. Things 
were getting stranger and stranger 
- Kim It Sunil kidnapped b~ 1111 own 
men and abducted to hi. own IIoUle, 
wllot did it meon? 

Rhe dismounted next and snapped 
atthem, "A couple of you get him into 
the detention room," he nodded 
curUy at Ding. "The rest of you get a 
stretcher and help me with Kim. I'm 
afraid he, picked up a round In the 
ankle while we were fighting off the 
other copter. Hurry now, I've got to 
go brief Kim as soon as J ca~. " 
, Kim? Ding frowned as two Enfor
, cera stepped forward to escort him 
away. 
TO BE CONTINUED
~Co!¥IIIIIt, 1871, DoVd"'~ . 

operating budget has always 
come forth ahead of the capital 
budget, and I would say that is 
the correct thing to have 
done . .. but we have a very 
serious building deficit around 
this place. There are an awful 
lot of inadequate facilities." 

Despite the financial and 
other strictures (such as ever
increasing federal and ac
creditation regulations), the U1 
during the "Boyd Years" has 
been marked by recognizable 
accomplishments. 

Those federal regulations 
brought about an Affirmative 
Action plan in 1972 for U1 em
ployment. Federal regulations 
have also encouraged the 
development of handicapped 
accessibility to many campus 
buildings. 

The Pioneer space project, 
with some UI experiments 
aboard, captured worldwide 
attention in 1975 as it sailed 

understandably interested in 
having a career, and that's 
important. I'm very much for 
career education, but I tend to 
think the best career education 
is a liberal education rather 
than a narrow one because of 
the fact that you simply don't 
know whether at the time you 
graduate there's going to be an 
opening in that particular field, 
and then the mere fact there 
might be an opening at that 
time doesn't mean forever 
there'll be an opening." 

As Boyd leads the UI into its 
131st year as an institution, it's 
mission and objectives will 
come under increasing 
scrutiny. On Feb. 25, the UI's 
130th anniversary, Boyd an
nounced the appointment of an 
ad hoc committee or faculty 
members who will be leading 
the self-examination of the UI in 
preparation for the 1978 all
university accreditation review 

'When people talk about over-education, 
I don't know what they're talking about 
because it is greater appreciation of life, 
is greater expansion of horizons . . .' 

' around Jupiter. It eventually 
will leave our solar system, 
taking the university into the 
universe . 

In 1970 Boyd moved the 
central administration offices 
from the Old Capitol to' Jessup 
Hall. The renovation of the 
state's first capitol and its 
opening last July 4 gave the 
campus, city and state an 
historic reminder of their 
heritage. 

The medical complex is 
becoming a complete tertiary 
care facility for America 's third 
century with expansions into 
the North Tower and Carver 
additions. 

Hancher Auditorium has 
lifted the UI into nationwide 
recognition in the arts with such 
impressarios as Vladimir 
Horowitz seemingly dedicated 
to playing in it. Further 
recognition for VI arts was 
gained as the VI Symphony 
Orchestra elicited rave reviews 
from the critics at an in
ternational music competition 
last fall in Boston . 

While the UI has made con
tributions in research and 
service to the state and nation, 
since 1970 it has also awarded 
33,220 professional, graduate 
and undergraduate degrees to 

. students. 
Boyd said he is concerned 

about the education these 
students may be getting: Noting 
enrollment increases in schools 
of business and engineering 
across the nation and decreases 
in liberal arts, Boyd said 
students may be cheating 
themselves by over
specializing. "I think there is an 
understandable concern toward 
specialization, because they're 

by the North Central 
Associatioh. The year of self
study followed by the ac
creditation overview ought to 
give the UI a chance to look at 
where it's been and where it's 
going to as compared to where 
it ought to be going. 

Although it is impossible to 
predict what buildings will go 
up or what programs might 
suffer due to the quirks of the 
legislature, some trends are 
apparent. 

Boyd says that a major 
concern must be "maintaining 
the vitality" of faculty mem
bers. A series of developmental 
assignments, where faculty 
members can conduct research 
in their fields, have been 
initiated. 

In addition, Boyd points to the 
proposed University House at 
the Oakdale campus as a place 
where not only UI faculty, but 
faculty members from other 
institutions in the state, can 
gather in an interdisciplinary 
environment. "I think 
University House is very 
symbolic oi the traditional 
mission of this university , 
which was, among other things, 
to provide educational 
leadership working with other 
institutions in the state," Boyd 
said. 

The UI's enrollment, along 
with enrollments at other state 
schools, will peak if it hasn't 
already and decline to mid-
1960s levels of approximately 
19,000-20,000 students by the 
mid-1980s. While this is oc
currin£, however, the value of 
continuing education and ex
tension service offerings is 
expected to increase in the 
highly educated service 

Take off with 

th'eROCKET 88's 
and $1.00 pitchers 9 til midnight 

every Weds. 

- Thursday night only-

SOURCE 
and St. Patricks Day Specials at 

GABE Nt WALKERS 
SALOON 

330 E. Washington 351-9433 

Itir \In,.. 1·1 'I I~ I ... ~ \ lU I 

Tonight: 

Space Coast 
Kids 

Specia. free St. Patrick's 
Day Matinee Thurs. 3-6 pm 

Green Beer! 

economy society in which we 
live. An important function of 
the UI, according to Boyd, will 
be to fulfill these needs. 

"I think there should be 
greater accessibility to the 
university. That is, r do not 
believe the university simply 
should be a place for the young 
to study," Boyd observes. " I 
believe that the university's 
programs should be available to 
older people as well as young 
people, to women as well as 
men, to minorities, to the or
thopedically handicapped, to 
part-time students, to all of the 
people who can benefit from it. 

"I do not believe, however, 
that we should expand the 
SUbject-matter mission of the 
university any more than we did 
in the '60s. When the enrollment 

growth was coming, we did not 
expand programs here. We bullt 
up the programs we had. I think 
we should continue to 
strengthen these programs, but 
make them more accessible in 
various ways, and I think in that 
regard we have to be concerned 
about several things. We still 
have to be concerned about a 
quality education. 

"I think education of one sort 
or another is going to be in
creasingly important in 
everybody's life," Boyd con
tinued. "When people talk about 
over-education, I don't know 
what they're talking about 
because it is greater ap
preciation of life, is greater 
expansion of horizons, is the 
fact that suddenly somebody 
wants to go to a symphony 

THE 
AIRLINER--

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
GREEN BEER ALL DAY 

12 PAl( 
BUD TO GO 
$3.10 (cold) 

FREE 
FRISBEE 
with the purchase of a 
small pizza at 
HAPPY JOEJS 
805 1st Avenue, Iowa City 
and at 

HAPPY JOE'S 
1088 E. 2nd Ave., Coralville 

Offer good Monday March 14 thru 
Wednesday March 16_ 

concert. Over-education? I hope 
soon you'll begin to find going to 
symphonies and art museums 
as common as going to a foot
ball game. I think that's all good 
and I don't consider that over
education." 

Borrowing one of his 
historical anecdotes, Boyd 
observes, "Walter Jessup one 
time said education is Iowa's 
never-ending frontier . I 
paraphrase that in terms of 
saying, in a time of declining 
natural resources such as 
energy and so forth and in a 
post-industrial society oriented 
toward service, that I believe 
our ideas and our ideals are our 
never-ending frontier, and, 
saying that, I of course belleve 
it's impossible to be over
educated." 

Wednesday Special ----------
Rock 'n Roll Disco 

,$2 at the door gds yo all the draft beer 
you can drink . 
50c Bar ~quor 35c Canned Beer 

Thunday Special 
$3 Bar liquor special 

\ 
\ 

HAS THE 

T-SHIRT 
WITH THE 

HAWKEYES 
FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE 

ON IT 
115 Iowa Ave. 

Friday & Saturday 

Blue Rhythm 
Band 

'"()()[)~ 

.. 
I Love You, 
I Kill You 

Uwe Brandner is fascinated by the sdence 
fiction genre. This film involves a charm
ing and immaculate Bavarian village 
where people are not so much opptessed 
as benificentiy controlled with drugs 
supplied to them by distant overlords who 
are never seen. 

Wed 9:15; Thurs 7 $1 
Note: The Lost Honor oj Katarlna 
Blum wlll be shown March 30 & 
31st 

Sword of Doom 
Set In the last anarchic years 01 Ihe Tokugawa 
period, Ihe splendldly choreographed action 
sequences lind scenes of great visual beauty 
combine to mak~ this one of the most popular 
films ever made In Japan. A great script plus 
Mllune' 5 Incomparable presence make this one 
01 the most exctting samurai films slnce The 
Seuen SamuraI. Directed by Klhachl 
Okamoto. 

Wed 7; Thurs 9 
$1 

BIJOU 

IJWiCli. Auditorium. 
tJowaCg.r 

Saturday, April 9, S P.M. 
Students $S,Others$S.SO 

Mall Orders Accepted 
send Check or Money Order to: 
Hancher AUditorium BOx Office 
U.of I., Iowa CltY,lowa 52242 
319/353-6255 

. . 
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Poetry full of lust and good usage 
By DA V ECOLE 
Staff Writer 

Full of Lust and Good Usage 
by Stephen Dunn 
Carnegle.Melion Press 
1976 

There Is more to envy In 
Stephen Dunn's latest collection 
of poems than merely the title. 

Full oj Lust and Good Usage 
is just what that phrase 1m. 

.plies: A book concerned with 
the most human aspects of life, 
done well. 

As with his first book, Looking 
for the Hole.~ in the Ceiling, 
Dunn has divided this collection 
into sections, There are three: 
Poems exploring Ii ves in a 
small town; poems dealing with 
relationships between man and 
woman, and with a growing 
family; and poems gathered 
around death and the bit of 
wisdom gleaned from ex
perience. 

Through the whole book Dunn 
displays a peculiar but 
fascinating style; nowhere is it 
more evident than in the "small 
town" section, There is not a 
poem in it that is not open and 
forthright. But at the same 
time, Dunn is full of tricks. 
Perhaps "tricks" is not the 
right word; Dunn knows how to 

'manipulate a poem so that the 
reader is continually surprised, 
yet never incredulous, always 
willing to believe, 

One way Dunn achieves this is 
through his unique way of 
tranforming a simple phrase or 
an image. The poem "Learning 
to be Strange in a Small Town" 
holds some good examples. The 
third section begins: 
If the neighbors have seen 
you, you decide 

to tell them you were out 
-a simple enough phrase, 

and one familiar to us all. But 
Dunn is not finished; the next 
line reads: 
becoming a word they 

had hardly form.ed . .. 
Suddenly, what had seemed 

so simple and easy takes on a 
new significance. 

Much of the effect of these 
three lines depends on the way 
they are broken. By the end of 
the second line we have read 
something so familiar that we 
have no trouble at all un
derstanding what's being said. 
Ending the second line where he 
does, Dunn is in effect emptying 
the spade for a deeper thrust. 

Sounds like a simple trick, 
doesn't it? In less capable or 
thoughtful hands it would be. 
But there's another dimension 
Dunn has added that shows 
more ingeniousness than 
trickery. The phrases Dunn 
expands on are, often common 
sayings, as in "you were out." 
Or take an example from the 
first section of the same poem: 
What if someone gave you a 
word 

and th e word gels around. 
th~n olher words. night 
afler Ilight. 

are thrown from thl' same 
pa.'sing car , .. 
With a common saying such 

as "the word gets around" - a 
phrase any of us may be likely 
to say any day of our lives - we 
have something very simple 
and familiar to grab onto. 

The familiarity that such a 
common saying gives draws us 
into the poem, makes us that 
much more comfortable and 
more vulnerable; while at the 
same lime Dunn is in the 
process of making a very dif· 
ft:rent - but also very ap
propriate - extension. 

Add to this tha t these poems 
are concerned with a small 
town in the Midwest - the 
birthplace of many such 
"sayings" or phrases - and we 
begin to see that this familiar 
language found throughout 
Dunn's works is by no means 
used carell!ssly or off the 'Cuff, 

Dunn's poetry is perhaps the 

O~ipov Balalaik. Orchestra 
with stars of the Bolshoi Opera 

and Bolshoi Ballet 

Traditional and contemporary 
Russian folk music and dances 

Thursday, March 17 8 pm 
Students: $5.50, $4.50, $3.50 
Nonstudents: $ 7, $6, $5 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

... t~:r~I;~~~~:·' .•. 
(.. • INVITES YOU TO _ Ja~ 

.(LUNCH ST. PATRICK'V ~ 
.~'DAYI I. ~~ 
r. ~ $1 '.50 PITCHERS ~ 'I" 

",.~~ (GREEN ONES) .. 

.11 A.M. - 3 P,M. AND COMPLIAMENTARY. 

; DESERT WITH EVERY LUNCH, . I 
• ENJOY THE FINEST FOOD WEST • • • • • OF DUBLIN AND START THE : 

I CELEBRATION MARCH 17th. , 
, AT THE • 

I ' THe fieLD HOUse , 
I !.".~, I 
\,,~/~I~ ,~"~ . 

t"""""""'''''''', I if you last to evening I 
I you may even dance I 
I a jig at the ' , I 
I FIELDHOUSE I 
I $1.50 pitchers 8:30·10 :00 I 
l", .. , .... ", .... " .. " ........ .i 

opposite of the free assoclation
type poetry that's been popular 
in recent years. He sticks with 
the images and ideas he brings 
into a poem, Rather than let a 
few lines on one image stand, 
Dunn always tries to go the one 
step further. In the poem "In 
the Room," he writes: 
H<, could have lava ill his 
shoulders. 

he is that weighted down. 
A respectable Image, one that 

many poets may be glad to 
write down and then think of 
something else to further add to 
the feeling described. But it 
takes someone truly concerned 
with the deeper Implications of 
the words - someone who pays 
attention to her-his own writing 
as much, or perhaps more, for 
the purpose at learning as for 
teaching or evoking - to come 
up with the third line: 
That capable of 
d('struction. 
It is almost as if the materials 

- the images, the language -

invent the poem. In a slgmtlcant 
way that is true. The first few 
lines and images determine 
what follows. 

But this is not to say, as some 
poets say of their work, that 
Dunn's poetry "writes itself." 
Although Dunn remains true to 
what occurs previously in a 
poem, there is no doubt whether 
he is in control. For instance, 
from the common experience of 
a light in a room keeping a 
person unafraid at night, in 
Learning to be Strange in a 
Sma ll Town," Dunn writes: 
.. . just a dim light 
Jroll1 the kitchen - an eyl' 
on you -

k,'cpinR you fea rless . 
It is Dunn who makes that 

interjection between the 
dashes, and even out of the 
cnntext of the poem you can see 
how the situation is tran· 
sformed by that addition; 
together with the title you can 
see how it is also very ap
propriate. 

FRANS 
BRUEGGEN 
virtuoso recorder & baroque flute 

with 

ALAN CURTIS 
harpsichord 

Program: Bach/Sonata in B minor for flute & 
harpsichord 
Bach/Partita in D Major for harpsichord 
DieuPilrt/Sonata in G minor for recorder 
& continuo . 
Virgiliano/Two Ricercars for recorder 
Cima/Two Sonatas for recorder & 
harpsichord 

MONDA y, MARCH 28--8 PM 
Students: $3 Nonstudents: $4.50 
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~T. PATRICK'S DAY 
AT 

THE MILL 

OlA BEllE REED 
AND FAMilY 

WITH MUSIC OF THE SOUTHERN 
MOUNTAINS IN THE 

SCOTS·IRISH TRADITION 

OIa Belle has been playing and singing tradi
tional music for nearly a half century. Her reper
toire ranges from the old·time songs and banjo 
tunes of her forebears in Ashe County, N,C., 

. through the country classics she collected during 
her forty year professional career in northern 
Maryland, to the scores of fine songs she herself 
has composed. 

MAJOR FESTIVAL APPEARANCES: 
F .... YlI of AmerlClin FoIkllfe, ,.,, 1972, 1171; 
Unlv"'ty of ChICIIgo Folk Fntlval, 1175; 
MarIpoU, 1175; 
Phlllldelphla Folk FntlYll, "71; 

RECORDINGS: 
lleturdly Record., Rounder RICOrdI, 'olkwaye 

(NO COVER) 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

120 E. BURLINGTON 
(CHICKEN TO GO) 

Dunn says it best in his poem 
"The tiar" when he writes : 
facts are what I love. 
their insigni/icancl', 

the clav I can makl' 
of them. 
Couple this with a few lines 

from "Learning to be Strange in 
a Small Town" about a man 
walking a residential street at 
night: 
Your imagination is Iht? 
onlv sure thing 

hchincl thosC' windows . . , 

Dunn 's emphasiS is on an 
imagination creatively applied 
to the common facts or realities 
of living, not dominated by 
them, In the end, through the 
language, Dunn's emphasis is 
on the reader. Through the 
common phrases and ex· 
periences he invites us into his 

I poems. His use of live breaks is 
designed to surprise and to 
provide levels of depth in his 
subject ; together with the 
implications he gathers , from 

the commonest language and 
experiences this leads to a sense 
of personal discovery in us, the 
readers, 

The beginning lines of the 
poem "Late Spring, the 
Blankets Gone" provide a good 
summary of Dunn's work in this 
book. of how he demonstrcltes a 
way of thinking, a key to an 
expanded sense of the life 
around us, however common -
a gQal, and always the effect of 
good poetry: 

./II •• t sheets. 
On<' I)n top. 
On<' unclern,'ath. 
B,'twe('n them .vou 
understand 

th('r(>'s heat in you 
.VOII'VI" nrver usec/, 

Which makes Full of Lust and 
Good Usage, in my opinion, IJ 

very valuable book. 

Book provided by Iowa Book 
and Supply. 

. Minnesota 
Orchestra 

TONIGHT, March 16--8 pm 
Students: $6, $5, $4 
Nonstudents: $7.50, $6,50, $5.50 
Phone orders accepted: 353·6255 
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ACROSS 

1 Common name 
for a dog 

5 Orphan ,Annie's 
dog 

10 f .D.R.'s dog 
14 News paragraph 
15 Clean the board 
16 Angers 
17 Thread: Prefix 
18 Boxer Camera 
19 Tidy 
20 Where pupils 

are found 
22 Pacific island 
24 Comedienne 

Martha 
25 Skater Brinker 
26 Oral 

deda:ra lions 
29 Kind of truck 

·routle 
33 Sierra-
34 Vennont 

granite city 
35 Actor Erwin 
38 Servicemen's 

clubs 
37 Bumstead's dog 
38 Suffer-

(have spasms) 
39 Weight 
40 Troublesome 
41 T.R. carried 

a big one 
42 "Student 

Prince," e.g, 
44 f1()rida ,beach 
45 Pulitzer author 

of 1958 

.~ " 'lI'tt<MY _ .. only 
·1CV~; :', .)" 

,', . ~. t 

46 Col 
Bombeck 

47 Large bottle 
50 Bogart never 

said "Play 
it-" 

54 Hindu queen 
55 --comic 

(half !Serious, 
half noll 

57 l1ropical balsam 
58 Tied 
59 Owls. 

in Germany 
60 Orient 
61 Hi and Lois's 

canine 
62 Breeding dogs 
63 Name for a 

Dalmatian 

DOWN 

1 Dog in "Bringing 
Up Fat11er" 

2 "Stick-' 
your ear'" 

3 Convemion 
people: Abbr. 

4 Greek letters 
5 Indian soldiers 
6 Indonesi/ln 

island group 
7 Manicurist's 

target 
8 Mil. decoration 
9 Small·landed 

proprietors 
10 End 
11 Range 
12 Jack 

13 Dog of 
Nick and Nora 

21 Nathan 
23 French 

heavenly being 
25 Like the 

polo crowd 
26 msney's dog 
27 Fable man 
28 Arledge of 

TV ISports 
29 Sputnik's dog 
30 Up ,a.nd aboU1 
31 City on the 
, Mohawk 

32 Fortunate dog 
of comics 

34 Sew loo!ICly 
37 International 

easings 
38 Statues used 

as columns 
40 "-My 

Heart" 
41 Half: Prefix 
43 Turbulent 
44 Exhausts 
46 Urged on 
47 Basset of comics 
48 Vesuvius 

product 
49 Over agllin 
50 Egyptian 

heaven 
51 Washstand item 
52 In addition 
53 Dog for Jeff's 

friend 
56 Boring routine 

*********************************** , . 
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Globetrotter Hillard killed 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Leon 

Hlllard, a dribbling magician 
who replaced Abe Saperstein as 
coach of the Harlem Globetrot
ters, was shot to death by his 
wife after he had kicked in the 
door to a South Side apartment, 
police said Tuesday. 

A single .38 caliber bullet 
passed through Hillard's head 
Monday night. An autopsy was 
ordered to detennine If Hlllard 
was shot in the front or the back 
of the head - an issue con
sidered crucial to the placing of 
any charges in the killing. 

Sandra Hillard was 

questioned and released without 
charges pending the autopsy 
and a review of the case by the 
Cook County state's attorney's 
office. 

Homicide Sgt. William So
reczky said Hillard, 45, and his 
wife, Sandra, 38, saw an at
torney Monday to discuss a 
divorce or separation. Monday 
night Hillard telephoned his 
wife in her mother's apartment 
downstairs from the Hillards' 
home and became angry when 
she refused to see him. 

"The neltt thing, he kicks in 
the door and she shoots him," 

HELD 
OVER 

METlIO'IiOIJJWTN.MAY&R ,~ .. 

FAYE WILLIAM PETER ROBERT 
DUNAWAY HO~ "NCR DUVALL 

Weeknights 7:15-9:30 
Sat.-Sun.2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30 [!!) 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Nickelodeon" 
7:00-9:15 

STARTS THURSDAY 

Where 
anything 

can happen ... 
and usually 

does! 

-tillur 
~Isl !llIs irlltlllljal! . b,p tarll.· ""_11111 talil ' 1m 11111 • Ad,.,larlas 
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Weeknights 7:30·9:30 
Sat.-Sun: 5:30-7:30-9:3 

4 Academy Award 
Nominations 

:10-6:50-9:30 
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t\DJ m GENE WILDER, JILLCLA YBURGH ~ 

and RICHARD PRYOR in L8I!IJs 
Shows 1::W-3 :30-:i :30-7 :30-9::W 
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Showing 
week! 
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the sergeant said. The shooting 
occurred at 9:18 p,m. 

" It was a through and through 
wound," Boreczky said making 
it difficult to detennine if 
Hillard was shot in the front or 
the back. 

"She admits to shooting 
him," Boreczky said. "She said 
he was threatening her and her 
life was in danger." 

If the autopsy shows she shot 
him in the back, the sergeant 
said, ''It's a different situa
tion. " 

Hillard, who was only S-lO, 
delighted fans of the 
Globetrotters, famed profes
sional wizards of basketball, 
with his ability to dribble on his 
knees or his back. 

"He could do it all," a speaker 
for the Globetrotters said in UlS 
Angeles, team headquarters 
since last July. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

OVA TlON folk gullar WIth elec1ric pid<up. 
two years old, WIth case. 5275 354·3962. 

AUDIO Research SP-3a-l preamplifier, af1er 5:30 p.m. 3-16 

HELP WANTED 

INVEST 
YOURSELF 

WAMTED 
EII'ERlEJCED SALES PEOI'U 

Firestone has immediate openings for applicants looking 
for a future in retail sales management. Applicants should 
have: 
t. Previous sales experience (preferably tires, batteries and auto 

accessories). 
2. Must present gOOd appearance and gOOd speaking voice. 

REWARD 
t. Salary and profit sharing progrem 
2. Uberal insurance program for employees and dependents 
3. Complete stock purchase plan 
4. Excellent retirement program 
5. OPPof1Unity for advancement 

Please call Mr. W.C. Spratt or Mr. l.D. Christensen to 
arrange a personal interview, 338-5460, Firestone Tire & 
Rubber Co. 

A graduate of Chicago's 
McKinley High School, Hillard 
joined the Globetrotters in 1951 
and was a teammate of such 
stars as Sweetwater Clifton and 
Marcus Haynes, the present 
coach. 

Ampzilla amplifier, Magnepan MG11 South Hayward, Calf!. - Parish 
speakers. 351·5106 3·t7 MARTlN D-35 guitar, five years Old, mint, .... 

An Equ:I OppoItUnity Employw 

$500. Guild F-2t2 string, eight years Old, summer project nee"" persons to AUTO SERVICE 
CONSOLE color TV, about 20 years Old,' straight necI<, $275. ADC SLM cartridge, work with racfaUy mIxed chlldren . ___________ _ 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT round tube. good color, $80. 354-4373, $25. 351·8023. 3-29 In day-camp and church activities. HEY, STUDENTSI Do you have prot>

after 6 p.m. 3·17 ============ Room, board provided. lems? If so can, Volkwagen Repair Set'
Deer Lodge, Tenn. _ Workers 10 vice. Solon. Iowa. 644-3661. days or SU .... ER sublet - Fall opllon, half of 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 
353·6201 

STEREO components. CBs, Pong, cal" HELP WANTED 
culators. appliances. wholesale, guaran· 
lead 337-9216 3·28 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351-1453.2-18 

.. INI van driver. $2,35 per hour, chauf
feur's license required, 7:30 - 9:30 a.m. 
and 3:30 - 5 p.m. Apply at Head Start 
Preschool, 9 a.m. - 4 p,m. by March 18. 
An equal opportunoty employer 3-18 

RETAIL management opporlUnllles 
The Dally Iowan needs car- ------------ -.1thinihestateoflowa·Managertralnee 

LOST · Bfown plasbc rimmed glasses, programs designed for COllege grads or 
riers for the following areas: goggle shaped. leavIng town Thursday al- rel1red military. Sales, profit. manage
• Michael. Hudson, MIII~r ternoon. Reward, 35t-6366. 3·17 ment and career orientation necessary 

along with definite Interest In stereo 

LOST & FOUND 

Call the Circulation Dept equipment InqUire at Radio Shad<, 51 

d I Ity 
644-3669 for factory tramed servlce.4·28 two-bedroom Seville Apartment. other 

eve op commun summer re- ____________ half available In August, a1,. pool, $118. 

creation experiences In rural Ap- 353·6095. 3·18 

palachla . Room, board, plus 353 ·820 I AVAILABLE anyllme _ New Ihrae bed-

$lO/week. ------------ rooms, good location. near music, art, 
New England Conference law, option lor summm and fali , utilities 
Center. Housekeeping, general HOUSING WANTED paid. $3tO a month. Call 338·3729 or 

maintenance work for summer. 338·2709. 3-16 
WANTED: One bedroom apartment start· 

Pays $450, room, board. Ing Mayor June. furnished or unfu,- TWO-bedroom apartment near hospilai , 
Great Brltal" _ Volunteers for nlshed, quiet, responsible grad studenl. new carpet and appMances, $225 month. 
slums - playgrounds,youthciubs, Phll , 353-6095. 3·16 35t ·542 t , 338·5007 after 6 p.m. and ____________ weekend!! . 3·18 
etc. Total cost, $800. TWO bedroom. unfurnished, May 1 • Fall 

ft 2 00 M F 353 ANTIQUES 2nd Street. Coralville, Iowa. Anequalop-
a er: p .m., -. - ort 
6203. \ ----------" P unity employer 4·5 FOR MORE 
============ BLOOM Anbques· Downtown Wellman, OVERSEAS JOB . Summer or year INFORMATION 

option. close, $22S. 354-2499. 4-1 CLOSE In, one, two and three-bedroom 
------------ lurnlshed apartments, also efficiencies, 
MARRIED couplewantsapartment,oIder available May, now leasing. no pets. 
building, begin August. 353-0036: 353- 351 ·3736 4·26 
1360, 3-16 -----------Iowa · Three buildings full. 5-2 round. Europe, South America, Australia. 

To place your duslfled id in the 01, MORE OPPORTUNITIES 
come to Room 111 , Communications Asia, etc. All fields , $500· $1 ,200 

CHILD C R monthly Expenses paid. sightseeing, CALL 3385461 BUY/rent · Home wanled In Iowa City, 
Center, corner of College and Madison, A E Free information _ Wnte: International ' - lour bedrooms, large rooms, ManVille 
11 a.m. is the deadline for plating and ___________ Job Center, DepI.IG, Box4490, Berkeley, UNITED MINISTRIES Heights area preterred. OcClJpancy July 

IMMEDIATEL Y . Extra qUiet, unfur
nished, two bedroom near bus, $200 plus 
eiec1ncity.Jlopets. 663-2445. after 6.4-25 

canceling classified • . Houn: 8 a.m. - 5 U.P.C.C. daycare now serves nutritious CA 94704 3·29 ;;;;;==========;;. 1977, Wnte' Steven Burton, 5750 Oregon 
p,m. , Monday thr?ugh Thursday, 8 breakfasts too, 7 a.m. _ 5:30 p.m., Man- • Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 200150r 

PEACEFUL ivlng: Completely new, two 
bedroom West Branch IncI~des cathedral 
c8Iling, oak flooring. air Condllioning, con
venience, 338-6341 . 3-28 

a.m. ·4 p.m. on Friday. Open during day Ihru Friday, 221 Melrose. 353.6715 WHATS your specialty? Int&Mew avail· TYPING calICOIIec1,evenings:202·363-1547.3·18 
the noon hour. stimulating environment at Inexpensive able now for summer Instructors In i 

MINIMUM AD _ 10 WORDS arrangements. 3-28 Origami, Shiatsu, lealher work, picture 
No refund. If conceled. framing, plant care, music appreciation. 

FOR excellent child care by registered emergency first d. etc., etc. Call ihe 
10 wds. - 3 days - S2.81 nurse call 351.3769 _ Opernngs for now Craft Center lor appointment. 353-

THESIS experience - Former university 
secrelary. New IBM Correcting Selectric 
typewriler. 338·8998. 4-28 

DUPLEX FURNISHED, one bedroom, cfose In • 
____________ Nead reliable, married couple In this 

10wds.- 5days-S3.15 and summer. Balanced meals, fenced 3119. 3-17 
10 wds .• 10 days - $4.03 yard, reHable. 3-17 

PROFESSIONAL typing • Cedar Rapids, 
PART Ume take inventory In local stores. Marion students: IBM Correc1lng Selec-

01 Clanllied. brins re.ulltlll Car necessary. Wntephonenumber, ex, tric. 377-9184. 4-15 

CLOSE in, two bedrooms. fully carpeted, apartment as carelal<ers of 4-plex, No 
utiilies paid, $275. 338.7997, Rental 01- ~lldren or pets. 338·8675, mornings. 3· 
rectory, 114 E. College. 3-18 

TRAVEL 
penence to: ICC 205, Box 304, Paramus, MAY 1 • Two bedroom unfurnished cent. MONTCLAIR PARK 
N.J. 07652. TYPING: Former secretary wants typing ral air. dishwasher, $230. No pets. 705 2-bedroom, 2 bath, t ,050 feet 

i
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiii ------------ to do at home. 644-2259. 4· t5 20th Avenue. Coralville. 351 ·3509: 351· 2 bedroom, 2 balh, t ,250 leet 

~~~~-------- WANTED dancers from 4 -7:30 p.m . 2324 3·28 
PRECIOUS stone safari closeout sale. Monday . Friday, no experienca neces. PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Servlca, FACULTY HOUSING? Fully carpeted 

PERSONALS 

50\ off. Emerald CIty. 351.9412. 4-4 sary. Apply In parson, My Brother's Place, 933 Webster Phone 338-4283, 4·18 SUBLET two bedroom unlurniShed, t VI and draped, all kitchen appliances, large 
Coralville. 3.t7 bath. near Mercy Hospital. Ann, 353· closets and storage area. pnvate balcony, 

SUtCIDE Crisis Line. 118m. through tha ____________ PROFESSIONAL IBM Typfng . SUI and 5445, days: 354·3055. evenings. 3-16 laundry area In unit. OUiet easl "de toca· 
night, seven days a week. 351 ·0140.4:27 1 .... EDlATE openings for wailers. wall. aecretarlal school graduate. 337- ========;;;;;==;;;. tlon. Rental Is $365 and $390. 351·3525, 

ressas. lull and part·lime. Apply In person. 5456, 4-19 weekdays or 351·2903, anytime. 
IF two angels were sent down from Mr. Sleek. 302 2nd Avenue, Coralville.3- HOUSE FOR SALE 
heaven 10 live at Black's Gaslight Village, 17 . FAST, professional typing - Manu.lICfipts, ____________ ONE and two-bedroom apartments also 
they would feel no inclinatloneverto leave ____________ term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrlcs. sleeping rooms .,..;th CookIng privileges. 
the place. 3.29 NEED Immedialely: One or two persons Copy Center, too. 338-8800, 4.11 OWNER seling - Well-kept Older home, 337·3703, B/ad<'s Gas~ghl VIllage. 4·18 

10 share housekeeping and bedcare for ' . two-three bedrooms, oak floors, lenced ------------
LEATHERWORK, cuslom, sandals, handicapped female American graduate TYPING · Former univerSIty secretary, yard, excellent location , $38,000. 351- NEW, two-bedroom apartments, 5225 
belts, Plain Grain Lealher, Hall Mall , student In Japan. Tranlportallon paid. elec1r1ctypewriter. carbon ribbon, editing. 1392. 3·17 per month· Court View Terrace Apart· 
338-4926. 4·26 $90 weel<ly plus room and board. Write, 337·3600. 4- t5 menls,207MyrtleAve .• twoblockslromU 

send telegram or call; Dorothy Tessohn, of I FJeld House. 337-4262. 4·t6 
PREGNANT? NEEO HELP? call Birth· EUROPE-WORLDWIDE Miyagl ManSion, 4-B, Hlrakl\W8-ChO EXPERIENCED, carbon nbbon. p'csand HOUSE FOR RENT 
right , 338·8665. Office ~our9: 12:30 - Academic discounts 1-3-12, Chlyoda·Ku. TOilyo 102, Japan. eille - Theses. Wnters Workshop and LUXURY, three bedroom apartment, 
3:30, Monday· Friday. TeI( ph'll18vOlun· d Phone 03-284-8771 For more Informa- reBumM After 2 p,m., 337-4502. 4-8 MAr . December In Hills . FurnIshed, 1200 square feel, gar8ga eva~able, heat 

teer available, 6 pm·9 pm, Mon.!ey - year roun tion: 626-6261 . garden space available. No pets . Cal andwalerprovoded, from$335. 338·7058 
Thursday. A friend Is waiting. 4.1 S.A.TA 679-2489. 3.18 or 1015 Oakerest. 3·t6 

4228 First, Tucker, GA. 30084 SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE, Academic MOTORCYCLES 
FJ:EL revived. Shiatsu massage for wo- 800) 24 9082 Residence for Women. Seek a person 
men . For appointments call Emma ( 1-, with graduate school experience to Ser\le 
Goldman CliniC, 337-2tl' . 3·29 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil as ihe resident scholar for fall and spnng 

1973 YAMAHA t25 dirt bike, electric ROOMS FOR RENT 
start, $265 or basi offer. 353·1060 3·29 ___________ _ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED • _. ______________ •••• semester 1977-78. 52,500 stipend In ed· 

GROUP and individual psychOlherapyfor MAKE RESERVATIONS NOWI dillon 10 a furnished apartment with kltch· ,.7. SUZUKI 750.8 ,100 mites, very SINGLE .Wlth private bell1 and kitchen; 
women and men: feminist sp'rltuality, EUROPEAN CHARTER enette. One meal a day Is provided In the clean, extras. 51 ,295. 354-4718 after 6:30 $10S, uliltiea paid. 338·6302, after 3:30 OWN room - Nice house; share kitchen, 
sexuality and body-work groups I()( wo- Commons. For additional Information pm 3.18 p.m. 3·18 bath wllh two others: available 1m· 
men. Call HERA. 354-1226, 4·t9 fLIGHTS AVAIlJI.8LE wrije: Dr. Gary McGrath, Associate Dean _._. __________ mediately - Fall option. 337·2696. 3-18 

MA IOWA WORLD TRAVEL. 01 Students, Cornell College, Mt. Vernon. HONDA G FURNISHED room. cooIIlng privileges, ------------
TIRED of studying? Bored? Call the CrisIs 1070 William St . 354 . 1662 Iowa 52314. AppicaUons due by March Llooo, CB750. CB550, Check close. sublet for summer. 337.3696, FEMALE, own bedroom, close in, 
Center, 351-0140 or slop in t12~ E. 28. All Affirmative Action ) Equal Oppor- our prices, and get our SP8CIal bonus. Terry. 3-28 5107.50. AI work. 351 · 1720, Debbie, be-
Washlnglon, 11 a.m. -2 p.m., s9llendays i-i-;·i-i-;·;-;-i-i·;-;-;-;-'·;·.-.-;·;-;- tunoty Employer. Imn:'~late deNvery. No waoting. Stark's --------____ tween 1- 9 3·29 
a week. 4. 1 B -,;:=========== Prame du ChIen, Wisconsin. Phone 808· - 326-2331. We trade. 4.29 AVAILABLE April t · Large sleeping ------------

GAY Peoples' Union - "Homophone" 
counseling and Inlorma~on line. 353· 
7162, 7 - 9 p.m., Monday and Wednes" 
day: Meelings - cI1eck "PostscripIS, " 

UNIVERSITY DATlNG 
SERVICE 

Forinlormallon wflleP.O. Box2t31 , Iowa 
Clly. 3-16 

AVOII 
PUT YOURSELF THROUGH 
COLLEGE THE EASY WAY. 

room with cooking provlleges Black's RESPONSIBLE female nonsmOiler to 
YAMAHA 250 Enduro _ Beautilul. A0C8S' Gasllghl Village, 422 Bfown. share large two-bedroom apartment, own 
sorles. First good offer. Rick Maidan, room. air, carpel. Call 351·7880. 3· t8 

Become an Avon Representative and 
make ihe money you need selWng quality 
products on your own time. For full delails, 
call : A.M. Urban, 338-0782. 

337-3157, message. 3·17 APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

---
RESEARCH subjects needed for broo-

HONDA, Beat Poce Raise. Use our lay 
away plan. Close outs. 77 models Check 
out prices. Stark's, Prairie du Chien. Wis-
conSin. Phone 326-2331 . 3.31 SUM .. ER sublet - Fall option - One bed· 

room apartment, Cambus: $180. Utl~Ues 
paid. 337-2957. 3-18 RI DE-RIDER chodllalor. study. Must have asthma and 1973 HARLEY Da Id 0 S t t . ____________ take medication regularly, $175. males v . ,s n por s ~ 

and lemales, For information call. 356- Stock, excellent COndition, 8,000 miles. 
1729 or 356.2729. 3-t8 338-7316. 3·17 

APRIL 1 - Sublease with lall option, 
one-bedroom apartment, close In. unlur· 

STUDIOUS grad student 10 share beauti· 
lui two-bedroom apartmenl, $150 incfud· 
Ing heal, water. Bus. 353·2756, 3·29 

FE .. ALE - Own bedroom, nice, 5105 
monthly covers all , Coralville, on bus. Ask 
for Becky, 337-5304 or 337-3738. 4-4 

ALCOHOLICS: A A. meetings 12 noon 
Wednesday (Wesley House). Saturday 
(334 North Hall , Capitol· Davenport. the 
only requirement for membership's a 
desire to Slop drinking. 4·t4 

DESPERATELY need ride 10 southern 
Flooda, spring brea/<. 351-5109. 3· t7 

NEED ride 10 NYC area March 16 or 19. 
STORAGE STORAGE 351 -8108. 3-16 

Excellent noshed, WIth appliances. air. $165 monlh· 
JOBS ABROAD · With any bachelor's 1974 .. KAWASAKI 400 - Iy. 337-7014 , evenIngs and weekends: 
you can teach EnglishconversationinJa· condition. $700. 337·2712 after 5 353-3276, days. 4-5 
pan. For list of fifty prospective employers _p._m_. _____ -.--___ 3_._29 

IMMEDIATELY - Male - Two bedroom. 
S t15 monthly. Option: summer lall. 338-
2332. 3-1 6 

MATURE woman to share two-bedroom 
house. Call Pal, 5t09p.m .• 356-2843. 4·t 

send $10 to P.O. Box 295. Blue Island, IL i ONE·bedroomapartment,410 N. Clinton, 
60406. 3-16 1971 KAWASAKI 500 · 1,300 miles on kllchen with garbage disposal. hood and RooM .. ATE - Female, own room. big 

Mini-warehouse units - all SIZes, Monlhly 
rates as lowasS25per monlh. U Store All. RIDE wanted to and from Miami· Ft. 
DIal 337·3506. p·13 Lauderdale area spring break for one 

f 
possibly two people. Calf 338·7427.3-18 

OUR restaurant may look ancy but our =========== .... WANTED: Instructors for general interesl 
prices AI NT. Valentlno·s. t15 E. College. classes for spnng M uR Community Edu· 
Open 'b13 a,m .• Thursday. Friday. SaM· BUS INESS catlon.Classes will start week 01 April 4. 
day 351-9680. 4·13 Special needs f()( people in arts and 

OPPORTUNITIES tratts , and recreation areas. Contact 

Rocky-voo (Bionic S8D'~r) 

Happy (NORMAL?) Pumpklnsl 

Ch~el Ch~~' Ch~~1 

Punchl~ Sassbox 
Norma 
Duck Halshbrown 

ICHTHYS 
1IIbII!. Book. and Gilt Shop 

____________ Carolyn Hinz. Iowa City Community Edu· 

A OIXIE CREAM calion Center, 338-3658. 3·16 

DONUT SHOP 

¢(f~~ 
632 5. L SKI equlpmenl - VoIkl t80 skiis. Look 

Nevada bondings. Garmont boots. size 

recent overhaul, $850. 351-8856. 3-t6 large refrigerator-freezer. carpeted. $195. yl\fd . woods, pels. Call 337·3027. 3-16 
=========== 351-5555 or 351·5185. 5-3 

AUTOS FOREIGN SUBLET · Spacious, two bedroom unlur· 
____________ nished, $210 monthly plus utIlities. 1014 

FEMALE, P':efer grad or professional , 10 
share furnlshad apartment , close. 338-
Ot20. , 3·16 

973 VW au Oak.erest. 351 ·4956. 4·5 1 s, excellent oondilion. new ____________ FEMALE, own bedroom, very close. 

~~~,a;d ra(hl snows, t977 iC~~,~ EFFICIENCIES, S85andSI2S. Onebed- newer apartment. Sandy, 338·7185; 
rooms. fe5and 5120. We know where ihe 353-3150. 3·16 

TOYOTA Corolla f976 - Underwarranty. g~ 0 e are hiding. 338-7997, Rental -S-U-M-M-E-R-S-u-b-,e-t.-f-em-a-I-e,-o-w- n-ro-o ...... m, 
radials, asking. Call 353.6156 or 351 - Directory. 114 E College. 3·16 CoralvIlle apartment. on bus ~ne, $95 
0732 after 6 p.m. 4-4 THREE bedroom unfurniShed. close In. monthly. 351-4440, after 5 p.m. 3·16 

Heat, water paid: Immediately: 5310. 
1972 "AZDA, air. AM·FM, snows, many 338-4829. 3·28 WANTED: Two gIrts to share two 

bedroom, lurnished apartment. Air, 
FALL option _ Summer sublet _ Two bed- dishllla5her, balcony" Good price and 
room apar1ment, air, ctose in, $t90. Call location. Sublet. 338·713S. 3·29 

new parts. 51,800. 354-2499, 4·1 

353-1185. 3-1 6 ROOM"ATE(S) share two·bedroom 
Clark Apartment - Shag carpet. air condi· 
tioning, private entrance, heat water. 
March rent paid. 338-9908. 3·28 

tow .. CIty 35t '0)83 10Vl. and poles. Reasonably priced. Cafl 

~H!iOU~""~M~on!!-~Sat!!!,!'!o! .. !!!m!.!. !!!5!P!.m!.~ after six , 354·1174. 3· 18 

WHO DOES In BICYCLES 

1969 c/leYroieI Caprice. Redlals, body SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom apart
DIRECTOR opening at Friendship Day rusl. Inspected, $500. 354.24t2, after 8 ment. kitchen. bath. ulillles paid, central 
Care Center. Two-year day care experi. p.m. and weekends, 3- t8 air, $200 monthfy. two blocks from Cur-
ence preferred. 353.6033. 3. t8 ____________ rier, 353-2287. 3-30 

FE .. ALE, grad preferred, own room , 
close. $107. available April 1. 338-
0072. 3-16 

THE Unframe is a unique, uncompicated, "EN'S red 23-inch Gltane new bres ra- RECEPT10NlST/SECRETARY 
unobtruSIve picture frame made 01 Plexig- cenl OIIerhaul, $65. 337.9897. :i·17 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. weekdays, $3 per hour to 
las only by Clockwork. 35t-8399. 5·2 start. Mature. responsible individual to 

PEUGEOT PX·t 0, excellent Condition, meet the publiC and handle telephone. 
STEREO .c~mponenl , autoradlo, CB. 531 throughOut . quality gear. 337- Good typist : dictaphone experience help· 
lape. lelevlslon and antenna siles. ser· 3009. 3. t4 luI. Apanment office handling 400 unilS. 
.,ce and Instanabon. Woodburn Sound To apply. telephone Marianne, Lantern 

,.72 L TO Brougham · Power steering. 
brakes: air, vinyl top. two-door, AM-FM 
cassette In·Dash . good condition . 
51,400 - best offer. 337·7503. 3-18 , 
1165 .. USTANG convertible - Excellent 
condi tion. new top and paint. 351 -
6178. 3-17 

Service, 400 Highland Ct. .338·7547 3· 16 SICYCUS Park offIce. 351-0152. 3-16 
for evetyone 1969 DODGE Charger. Air, Inspected, 

PariS &. Accessorles WRITE FOR good condition, $600. 354·21 80. 3-30 CHIPPER'S l'allor Shop . 128'" E 
WashIngton. Dial 35t·1229. 4· t4 Repair Service 

1961 FORD Club Van. good condition. 
SEWING . Wedding ~owns and brides- STACEY'S FILMS AND 1V custom interi()(. Calt after 4. 338·4520.3-

:l~~4d~asseS . len years' 8lCperle;~~7 CYCLE CITY Experienced professionals _'6========== 
UO Kirkwood 354-1110 'th I bl . d try -

BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS ==========- WI va ua e In us con-
Artist', portrails; charcoal, $10; pastel , tacts offer editorial and 
$25; oil $100 and up. 35t·0525. 4-1 INSTRUCTION marketing aid. DO NOT 

,AUTO SERVICE 

SUMMERSUb!et - Modern. furnished,two . MOBILE HOMES 
bedroom apartment, air conditioned, 
clOse to campus. 338·0022. 3·30 MUiT sell 10l<55 Great Lakes • Fur· 

nished, washer, dryer. Asking $3,850. 
SUBLET immediatety • Two bedroom, 826-6t64, evenings. 3·18 
two bathrooms, bus bne, near shopping. 
338·S718 after 6:30 or weekends. 3-30 1 .. e 12.52 American Homedale - Par· 

tially lurnished. air Conditioning, two bed· 
SUMMER sublet • Two bedroom fur- room, Bon Aire. After 4 p.m. call , 338· 
nished, air. two blocks from Currier, 338- 8431 , Ava~able immediately. 4-5' 
5966. 3-17 ----------
____________ MUST sefl Immediately - 14x70, t975 
SU .... ER sublet · Large. Uvee bedroom North American, two bedrooms, air. 351· 
Clark Apartment , furnished, air. dls- 79&4. 4-4 
hWlsher, close to Law School. 5310. ------------
338·0972. 3·28 1 .. e 12 .. 5 Statesman mobile home· 
- ___________ Two bedroom, unlurnlshlld peep! lor 

SU .. MER sublet - Modern, air con. kllchen appliances. Large corner 101. 
ditioned, one bedroom. good location. $5.800. Phone 351-341 0 aller 5 p.m. and 
338~104 , evenings. 4-4 weekends or 356-2063. days. 3·31 

i~Ul'~M· ~~n~N~ ' ~l WW~[~ · OO~~[~ M[~~,~ · ~M~i[~ ~lAlmN[ MISCELLANEO US A-Z ~~~~~e:r;~~er~~~~ :~:~: 
iN'WIN~m ... ~~[m ~~mfr 'JiN'n~Il~N ' ~lNr~RiUoo · ~lC~Nll -VER-SA-T1L-E -com-po-nen-t s-'ereo-sy-st-em studio. 351-4375. 4-27 

send manusaipts. WRITE: 
SCREEN WRITERS SERVICE, 
2064 MS, Santa Barbara, 
CA 93103. 

TOM'S 
TRANSltflSSION 

SERVICE ' 
FIVE blocks 10 Pentaerlltlt - Newer one, 1.74 CRAFTMADE 12x10 - three bed
two and tIIree bedroom apartments, room. twobefh,unfurnished.fencedyard, 
summer and Iali. 351 ·6534. 3·28 wooden shed wIfh etectrlcity. Must be 
------------ Hell. Weetem Hilla. 845-2716. 3-16 
APRIL 1 • Furnished one bedroom In m 1 :30 - 4:00 - 6:30 - 9:00 T UllltNAItIItI Including Garrard turntable with ear· GUITAR lessons - ClaSSIcal , Flamenco 

" ' ___ "'<0",,"-, phon .. and record aland, $100. 338· and Folk, experienced, reasonable. 337· ....... __ - ____________ ... ..;;.;,;,.;;;";,,,JU 9833. 3·299216. 3-28 

1 DII\I Smllce 
AU Work Guaranteed 

338-6743 203 Kirkwood Coralville. $150. 351 ·3953 before lt11912d5mobilehome, •• callentcon-
2:30. 4~ dition, $4,000, Cal 1·886-2785. 3-28 

--~~~~~~~------------------ ------~.---------, I 

• 
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Swimmers sport good attitudes into nationals 
If you saw fOW: men last week when you're up in the blocks linger, sophomore John Heintz· ttc ~e't floris t 

who were bald save for their and you hear your team giving man, and junior Paul Eaton. 
respective I-O-W-A outlines of you a cheer." With that kind of youth and a 

• 
St. Patrick'. Day 

hair, 1) It was not the bar- Kennedy will be racing in the ~ 0 with widened team recognition and 
bershop quartet, and 2) yes, 200 and 400 IMs and the 200 . © @ rP 0 I'n\ ~ roster, the Hawks will soon be 
they are crazy. breaststroke, while Hurley will U U U Justin conquerors. But they'll still be 
. They're members of the VI compete in the 100 breaststroke, Tolan crazy. 

SPECIAL 
An •••••••• of Gr ••• 

C.ra.do •• a.d White Po.po .. 
swinuning team, and don't be an event in which he beat 
surprised if a couple of them Wisconsin Olympic star Chris 
make a big splash at the NCAA Woo last weekend with a : 58.35. 
Championships March 23-26. Hurley altruistically asserted, companying Coach Glenn 
The four shaven swimmers however, that he couldn't have Patton's contingent over spring 
exposed their scalps to trim done it if he hadn't shaved and break, but his spirit wlll~ be with 
their times at the Big Ten finals peaked. Kennedy and Hurley. The 
last weekend, where the Hawks "Next season I'm going to I senior shaved last month prior 
managed seventh place, their shave for the NCAA's," he to the Iowa State dual, and 
best in more than a decade. noted. according to Patton, was as 

"We were the most unified 
team there," said freshman 
Mike Hurley, one of two in
dividual entries from Iowa at 
the national tourney. It wll be 
held at Cleveland State, which 
has to be one of the fastest pools 
in the world. 

"Part of the reason the crowd 
liked us so well was that we 
were so together," said Charlie 
Kennedy, Iowa's, other in
dividual qualifier. "It's great 

For Kennedy, the worst Is proud as anyolle to go out a 
ahead. In the 400 1M next week, winner. 
he'll be facing Olympic gold "We called him 'Charlie 
medal-winner Rod Strachan of Manson,' " Kennedy said. "He 
Southern Cal and silver medal- kept us relaxed because he's so 
winner Tim McKee from funny." 
Charlie's former AAU team in And that's the kind of attitude 
Pennsylvania. He's' saving his I've enjoyed about this squad. 
shaving till then. When they win, they 

"McKee believes in himself - congratulate themselves; when 
he's been my inspiration." they lose, they cheer the win-
Kennedy said. ners just as vociferously. 

Team co-captain Steve Shean Junior breaststroker Mark 
of Cedar Rapids won't be ac- Jacobson never scored a point, . 

but Pat~on beamed just as 
proudly after a triangular 
he'd won when the Fargo, N.D., 
native had just been named an 
early selection to the VI College 
of Medicine . 

"I'm sure glad nationals are 
during spring break," Kennedy 
said this week. "I don't want to 
miss any c1a$Ses." 

As if Kennedy isn 't busy 
enough with four and one-half 
hours of iraining daily, he's also 
rebuilding a Corvair, taking 
piano lessons, sketChing, 
gardening, and refinishing the 
Dolphin House on campus. 
While in grade school, he had an 
award-winning role as Pinochio 
in an SPCA television com
mercia!. 

"I took time off after high 
school," Kennedy said. "1 
wanted to see if I could improve 
my times. I worked as a com
puter operator two years and 
then decided to go back. I'm a 
more mature person as a 
result." 

Kennedy and Hurley are 
happy with their choice of 
school. 

"Indiana has an NCAA 
qualifier in the breaststroke 
(Jamie Day) who won't even 
make their tra veling squad, II 
Hurley said. "And I like the 
better competition we get here. 
There's nothing to lose." 

Joining the pair in the Hawks' 
relays will be freshmen Keith 
Dissington and Mark Graet-

Infield, pitching depth Texas' assets 
Editors ;s Note : Another in a 

series of major (!!ague baseball 
sprinR training camp sizeups. 
Today : The Texas Rangers. 

--,-
By FRED McMANE 
UPl Sports Writer 

"horse trading," the Texas when you come to sprmg this past winter they traded for 
Rangers have come up with a training, but I really ?elieve if and bought the likes of shortstop 
team that should be in serious we play the type of ball we're . Bert Campaneris. outfielder 
contention for the American capable of, we've got a good Ken Henderson and pitchers 
League West. chance at winning it." Doyle Alexander, Carl Morton, 
---------- ---------- Pa)!1 Lindblad and Roger 

Mom and apple pie... M~[e~;tching is 95 per cent of 

fact, the Rangers may have too 
much pitching. 

"J was concerned about that 
at first," says Manager Frank 
Lucchesi. "But I am working at 
trying to get some extra games 
scheduled so that all the pit-1 
chers will get enough time. I 
will try to find the best lQ." 

POMPANO BEACH, Fla. 
(UPJ) - There's an old saying 
that there are only two sports in "This is by far the best Texas 
the state of Texas - football . Ranger club we've ever had, 
and spring football. dfensively and defensively," 

Ah, but this is the year says Toby Harrah, who has 
baseball may gain some re- been with the team since its 
specl. birth. "It's the best balanced 

It appea~s the citizens of club we've ever had. OUr pit
Texas finally have a contending ching strength i& definitely the 
club in baseball to cheer about. best it's ever been. 
After? winter of some serious "You're always optimistic 

- ..... port~©[fO [p)~~ 
Girls' basketball 

The Iowa Girls' High School Basketball Championship will 
be televised nationally for the first time on the Public 
Broadcasting Service and its 269 member-stations. Held this 
past weekend, the tournament drew a crowd of about 15,000 to 
watch the best of the state's 494 teams compete for cham
pionShip honors. 

The Iowa Public Broadcasting Network (IPBN) will 
telecast a special two-hour program at 11 a.m. Sunday. The 
special production will include highlights of the semi-finals 
and all of the final round action. The special program will ~ 
broadcast on all IPBN channels. 

Soccer 
The Eastern Iowa Soccer League (EISL) is sponsoring a 

clinic for soccer referees at 10 a.m. Saturday in the Science 
Hall of Augustana College in Rock Island, Ill. 

Because of a shortage of qualified soccer officials, the 
clinic is open to the public without any charge for attending 
the clinic or taking the tests. However, copies of the Football 
Association Referee's Chart and Players' Guide to the Laws 
of Association Football, 1976-1977 wiU cost $2.00 per c6py. 

The purpose of the clinic is to help current referees polish 
their skills, and to develop new referees. There will be an 
extensive written test at the conclusion and any individual 
who passes. will be eligible for certification as an EISL of
ficial. 

For further information, interested individuals are asked 
to call Pat Guccione (evenings) at 337-5708 or Peter Gross at 
351-5231. 

Tennis 
Construction will begin immediately on the Iowa City 

Racquet Club, a private sports complex, E.H. "Gene" 
Mueller announced today. The complex, to be opened this 
fall, will be located next to Howard Johnsop's Motor Lodge at 
the 1-30 and Highway I interchange. 

Programs will include juniors, clinics and individual in
struction, as well as leagues for men, women and couples. 
Jan Garmong, formerly associated with the Quint Cities 
Racquet Club in Bettendorf and the Southpark Tennis Club in 
Moline, Ill., has been named manager. No informati!)n is 
available about student rates, but further information may 
be obtained by writing : • • 
Iowa City Racquet Club 
Box 2113 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

WATCH FOR THE . 

CRAND OPENINC 
ANNOUNCEMENT ' 

OF OUR ANNIE OAKlE1 
AND KIDS DEPARTMENT 

IN WEDNESDA1S PRESS-CITIZEN. 
REOISTER FOR FREE OIFT 

CERTIFICATES UP TO $20000. 

THURS., FRI., SAT., SUN, 

WESTERN WORLD 
425 Highway 1 West 

Mon, -Fri. 9-9, Set. 9-5, San. 11-5 

, 

The people in the front office 
worked very hard at putting this 
club together. They began iast 
season by getting pitcher Bert 
Blyleven from Minnesota land 

baseball, the Rangers are . in 
great shape. There are 20 pit
chers listed on the spring roster, 
seven of whom at .one lime or 
another won 10 or more games 
in a season in the majors. fn 

j 

IDtramDral~ 
By a Slaff Wriler by nine, 48-39. AKK and 

Westlawn met earlier this year 
The respective champions of in the pre-holiday finals, with 

Ul intramural basketball for all I AKK coming out on top, 25-21. 
three divisions, cered women's 
and men's, will be decided 
tonight on the varsity court of 
the Field House. 

The co-ed title game begins at 
7:25 p.m. with D~ath Squad 
going up against Beauties and 
the Beasts. Death Squad upset 
defending champ Lamb by one 
in the quarterfinals and then 
defeated perennial power Pi 
Kappa Alpha, the 1'975 pre
holiday cered winners. 

Top-ranked Bananas and 
profeSSional fraternity Alpha 
Kappa Kappa square off for the 
championship in the men's 
division. Bananas defea~ed 
social fraternity champion 
Sigma Pi by a 52-38 verdict to 
reach the finals. AKK got past 
Westlawn Country Club, dorm 
champs for the past two years, 

The women's title contest 
consists of two dorm powers, 
Rienow 6 and Stanley"s Birds on 
Third. Both squads have been 
ranked second and third, 
respectively, for the major part 
of the season . 

Birds on Third dumped the 
pre-holiday champs, Offensive 
Fowls, 26-17, to advance to the 
finals : Rienow 6 got past 
Associated Nursing Students 
fANS) by seven after beating 
Delta Gamma, the top sorority 
team, 35-4, in quarterfinal 
action. 

Entries are now available for 
men's, women's and cooed 
softball at the intramural office 
on the-second floor of the Field 
House 
,. 

STRENGTHS - Superb 
pitching depth with B1yleven, 
Alexander, Gaylord Perry and 
Jim Umbarger forming a 
formidable front four; All-Star 
infielders in Campaneris and 
Harrah, who will be switched 
from short to third base; solid 
bench . 

WEAKNESSES - Not much 
power with Jeff Burroughs gone 
to Atlanta; mediocre defense. 

t;iEW FACES - Campaneris 
will soJidfy infield, Alexander, 
Lindblad, Moret and Morton 
add depth to pitching staff; 
rookie Bump Wills, a .324 hitter 
in PCL last season, figures to be 
regular second baseman·; 
Henderson provides outfield 
defense and should hit for much 
higher average than Burroughs. 
Sandy Alomar from the Yan
kees adds infield depth. 

OUTLOOK - A definite 
contender. "We'll take a back 
seat to no 'one in our division," 
Lucchesi predicts. 

Watch for 
The DI's 

sports 
speeiaUUt 

The IOWA .MBA 
The Master of Business Administration degree program is of par
ticular interest to those with undergraduate or graduate prepara
tion in any field who aspire to administrative careers in the busi
'ness or public sector. Information is available in 111 Phillips Hall or 
please write: ....................................................... , ...... , ............................... . 
Graduate Programs 
College of Business 
Administration 
University of Iowa 
Iowa City, la. 52242 

Name ....... .. .................. . ............. . 

Street ............... . . . . .. ........ . .......... . . 

~ity ............... State ....... . ...... Zip .... . . 

Information about other graduate programs in: 
( ) Business ( ) Economics ( ) Accounting 

( ) Ph.D. ( ) M.A. 
, 

, I J 

The University of Iowa and the Univer- 1 

sity of Iowa Student Association Senate 
cordially invite all interested students to 
apply for the follo\\fing committees: 
Cultural Affairs 
Union Advisory 
Public Information & University Relations 
Student Health 
HUman Rights 
Parking & Transportation 
Recr~ational Services 
University 'Security 
Board of Athletic Contral 

Students playa major role in the policies and regula
tions set by these committees 

Those students interested in appointments are re
quested to apply by March 31, 1977 in the Student Senate 
office, Activities Center, Iowa Memorial Union. 

Your Attention is appreciated. 

\ 

, 

A few individuals have been 
bolstering the women's 
swimming team all year, 
highlighted by the state crown 
Feb. 12. Again, two freshmen 
spur the Hawks' hopes at the 
nationals, to be held at Brown 
University, Providence, R.I ., 
Thursday through Saturday. 

Ann Bowers of Dubuque has 
qualified in the one- and three
meter diving competitions, and 
her coach Bob Rydze, says she 
could finish in the top three. 
Diane Jager will compete in the 
50-, 100- and 200-yard 
backstroke events and in the S0-
yard butterfly: 

A press release this week 
announced that Billy McKinney 
was voted Northwestern's most 
Valuable Player following the 
basketball season . It failed to 
add that the sun has risen in the 
east alJ year. 

All McKinney did for the 
hapless Wildcats was lead them 
in scoring 21 out of their 28 
games, including a 26-point gem 
here last January. At that lime, 
the senior predictd 40 points in 
the rematch. but only finished 
with four, and this wasn't a 
typographical error. In that 
contest, McKinney was corning 
(Iff a stomach injury. 

Passover 
at 
Hillel 

1st Seder 
Aprll2nd 
for reservations for 
Seder's and Meals call 
Hillel 338-0778. 
Dorm Residents eating meals at 
Hillel may have credll appUed to 
their University account To 
receive credit you MUST fill In . 
the form at Hillel by March J 7th. 

HILLEL 
comer pf Market 
and Dubuque 

$5.98 
for the Irish women - Green carnation 
corsage from $2.00 
for "himself ' - a boutonniere of green 
carnation $1.25 

.,. Klrllwood 
Greenhouse & Garden Center ,. S. Dubuque 

a . 9 daily Downtown 9 • 5 Mon· 5", 
• 9 - 5 Sun 8 - 5:30 Sat 

ST. PAT'S DAY , 

AT 
JOE:S PLACE ... 
if s tradition. 

Celebrate the 
wearln' 0' the green 

ERIN 
GO 

BRAGH 

Find Springtime For 19.95~ 
where all the flowers are real 

Roosevelt Royale Hotel 
200 First A venue NE .J 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Just off 1·380 downtown 
Reservations necessary: call (319) 364-4111 

Your BJ;"eath of Spring Weekend Special: 
Double Occupancy Single Occupancy 
One night $29.75 ·One night $19.95 
Two nights 54.75 Two nights 39.95 

Children under 12 free. Baby sitting available 

Complimentary for Registered Guests: 
Buffet breakfast 6:30-9:30 Pancho's Patio. Full buffet breakfast 
Cocktails 6·7 p,m. Pancho's Patio every evening 
Bottle of Champagne in every room for weekend special guests 
Swimmin, Pool, whirlpool, Nuna, steam bath 
Room level parking 
Shopping all under one roof 
Live entertainment weekend. in Gregory's Restaurant 

AlsQ at the Roosevelt Royale~ 

Fly-By-Night Dinn'er Theatre 
Reservations nece888J'y. '10 per person (319) 362-4780 
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